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LAXACOLD
A LAXATIVE CURE FOR LAGRIPPE, COLDS

HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA

If you catch a cold everyone can tell you how to cure it (?).
If one tned half the things his friends recommended he would be a *

physical wreck.

Fortunately it isn’t necessary to experiment with ginger tea
and such things— get a box of Laxacold, the compressed tablet
treatment, and your cold will be broken up in a day and night.

Laxicold is not like most things put up for this purpose
There isn’t a particle of quinine in it. It relieves the inflamed
congested condition of the mucous membranes of the nose and
throat. Acts as a gentle laxative and soon rids the system of the
poisons that cause “colds.” Try it. 25 cents.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
GOOD THINGS TO EAT •

Fresh stock of Cranberries just received; good eating Apples;
Malaga Grapes, FINE. All other vegetables in season.

THIS WEEK WE ARE SELLING:
Granulated Sugar, 18 pounds* for .............. . ........ 91.00
Large Can of Olives, plain ........... ................ • . 25c
Large Can Olives, Stuffed ........................... . . #25c
Pure Vermont Maple Syrup, quart. .. . ............. ..... .45c
Tender Peas, 3 cans for ........ . ........ ................ 25c
Sugar Com, 3 can for ................................... 25c
F. H. Tomatoes, 2 cans for .............................. 25c
6 pounds Best Rolled Oats ....... . ...................... 25c
Gilt Edge Syrup, Cane and Maple, per gallon. ............ $1.10
Uncle Sam Maccaroni, 3 packages for .................... 25c

SPECIAL

With every order of OTHER GOODS amounting
to $1.00 (One Dollar), or more, we give 10 BARS of
ACME SOAP for 25c. GOOD FOR ONE WEEK
ONLY. Sugar excepled.

SPECIAL

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Bound Oak
Furnaces, Stoves and Ranges. The World’s Best.

Cream Separators
DeLaval Cream Separators increase your dairy profits.

. Furniture
Our stock is complete. Christmas pieces a specialty.j Sporting Goods
A complete line of Shotguns and Rifles. Winchester Shells

nd Cartridges in all powders and loads.

Wood Choppers’ Tools
Axes, Saws, Wedges, Canthooks and Saw Sets. Everything

3r the woodman.

REISER HARDWARE CO

e Wish You All a Happy
id Prosperous New Year

AND HOPE THAT YOU WILL CON-
TINUE TO TRADE WITH US, WHERE *

• WE ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT

Slow is the time to give us your order for Steel Fence Posts

iVoven Wire Fencing. We have as good as you can buy.

ling yqu want. . _ '

’ uroiture at the usual low prices for good goods.

be pleased to have you come in and look around.
Everything for the Home.

HOLMES & WALKER
WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.
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Makes His Appointment!.

Sheriff-elect Hermann G. Linden-
schmitt, has announced the following

appointments:
Salaried deputies: William H. Ess-

llnger, first deputy? Lester Canfield,

court officer; Charles Harmon, of
Saline.

Free deputies: George Lamphear,
fourth ward, Ann Arbor; Joe Gross,
fifth ward, Ann Arbor; Charles Fox,
sixth ward, Ann Arbor; F. C. Huber,
Manchester; Lee Davison, Manches
ter; Peter Greeman, Augusta; Geo.
V. Cook, Saline; Milo Fulcher, Milan;

Lewis Kroeker, Milan; Howard Brooks

Chelsea; George Boettner, Bridge-
water; Henry Dlcterle, Dexter; Jacob

Zeeb, Whitmore Lake.

FORTY YEARS AGO

Mother Wants Farther Information.

It will be remembered that a young

Englishman, one Robert Dlngley, was
buried here December 1. As he had

no relatives in this country, the work-
men at the cement plant took charge
of the burial, with Rev. Chas. J. Dole

as officiating clergyman. Mr. Dole
wrote to the young man’s family in
England the full particulars of the

sickness and funeral. He has just re-

ceived a letter from the mother, in
which she expresses the most sincere
thanks for the kindness of all who
assisted in the sad rites. She men-

tions especially the “Landlady, the
Manager, Foreman and all the Em-
ployees.” She says that her son
“always spoke kindly of everyone at

the works.” She requests further in-
formation regarding his last days,

and makes inquiry respecting his
effects. All of which will be at-
tended to, so far as is possible with

the limited data available. .

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The installation of the officers of
Cavanaugh Lake Grange will be held

at the home of Miss Rieka Kalmbach,

beginning at 11 o’clock on Tuesday

forenoon, January 5, 1915. The fol-
lowing are the officers:

Master— Harold P. Glazier.
Overseer— Philip Schwelufurth.

Lecturer-P. H. Rlemenschneider.

Steward— Rieka Kalmbach.

Assistant Steward— George Smith.

Chaplain— Kate Gleske.
Treasurer— August Hoppe.
Secretary— Mrs. P. H. Riemen-

schneider.

Gate Keeper— Lewis Killraer.

Ceres— Flora Killmer.

Pomona— Sophia Kalmbach.
Flora— Lucy Hoppe. /
Lady Assistant Steward— Esther
Zeeb. _ ^

The report of the State Grange and

the yearly reports will bq given at

this meeting.

Proposed to Get Someone.

Abe Frye, a youftman who is clerk
at the Husted hotel, of Manchester,
walked in at the rear door of a bil-
liard reora with a loaded revolver in

his hand, Saturday night, and an-
nounced that he proposed to “get”
someone.
prye claimed to hz*ve a grievance,

which would only be satisfied with the
spilling of blood. His brother, who
works in the billiard room, was unable
to dissuade the young man, and a
scuffle to obtain possession ot the re-

volver followed, in which the weapon
was discharged, the ball harmlessly

striking the wall and glancing to the

floor. • « ^
Some of the spectators interfered

and assisted Frye’s brother in dis-
arming him. The night watch was
then called and Frye was locked up.

A Mm Rnmor.
Homer H. Boyd states that it was

rumored on the streets that he had
sold what is* known as the George
Boyd farm, south of Jeruselam, for
190 per acre. He is sorry to say it is
not so. The farm is for sale and he
would like to sell it before March 1,
as the man^s time is out then. If any
one wapts to buy, he will shave these
figures a little. *

Happenings in Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

The Methodist church was
undergoing repairs and a new
carpet was being put down.

Thos. S. Sears sold to Mr.
Rosier, of Dexter, six head of
steers that brought him $89.20
per head.

B. F. Tuttle was making ar-
rangements to build a brick
store on his Main street prop-
erty the coming spring.

John C. Taylor was having
brick delivered for a two-story
brick building to be erected on

his Main street next to the
railroad.

Family Reunion.

A happy family reunion was held
at the home of Mrs. Mary Brown and
daughter Jessie on Christmas day.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Wainrlght of Webbervllle, Mrs. L.
Hunt and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown
of Iosco, Mrs. Luther Haight and
daughter of How’ell, Mr. and Mrs.
William Brown and family of Dexter,
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vickers and
family of this place.

Mrs. George Kratzmiller.

Mrs. George Kratzmiller, of Dexter

village, died in a hospital at Ann
Arbor, Monday, December 28, 1914,
aged 65 years.

The deceased was a sister of G.
Bockres of this place, and he is the
only surviving member of a family of
twelve brothers and sisters. Mr. and

Mrs. Kratzmiller were former Chelsea
residents.

She is survived by her husband, two
sons, two daughters and one brother.
The funeral was held at 10 o’clock
Thursday morning from St. Joseph’s
church, Dexter, Rev. Father /Hally
officiating.

Calendars and Advertising Novelties.

We beg to announce our big display
of New Calendars and Advertising
Novelties which will be ready for
public inspection and approval early
after January 1.

News to this effect has just been re-
ceived from our factory, Bradford &
Company, of St. Joseph, Mich., and
their salesman will be at our office in
the near future with the big line.
They have increased the showing both

in quality and numbers and we can
assure our friends of the best values

ever offered.

No doubt you will be confronted by
salesmen offering other similar lines

but we will heartily appreciate the
favor of reserving your order until

you have inspected what we have to
show.

We will advise you later through
these columns as to the exact date of

our display.

Mrs. Willi! Smalley.

Mrs. Willis Smalley died at her
home in Sylvan, Friday, December 25,
1914, aged 01 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Smalley have been

residents of this vicinity for the last

four years and the family moved to
the residence of Wesley Canfield on
the Manchester road about six weeks
ago, having previously occupied the
Foster and Martin Merkel farms.
They moved here from Ohio.
She is survived by her husband, two

sons and tour daughters. The funeral

was held from the home at 10 o’clock
Monday forenoon, Rev. Geo. C. Noth-
durft officiatipg. Interment at Maple
Grove cemetery, Sylvan Center.

A Sadden Death.

Miss Elsie Dorothy Buehler, daugh-

ter of tyr. and Mrs. Charles Buehler,
of Ann Arbor, died suddenly about 11
o’clock Monday night, December 28,.
1914.

She had been out in company with
members of the family earlier in the
evening and on coming home was
suddenly taken ill. Medical aid was
summoned, but all efforts were in vain.
The deceased was a Chelsea resident

for some time and was formerly em
ployed in the office of the Flanders
Manufacturing Co.
She is survived by her parents, two

sisters, Tillie and Bertha Buehler, of
Ann Arbor, her grandmother, Mrs.
Jacob Buehler, of Lyndon, John
Buehler, of Chelsea, and Theodore
Buehler, of Lyndon, uncles, Mrs. John'

Forner, of Chelsea, an aunt, and a
number of other relatives.
The deceased was a member of Zion

church and Sunday school of Ann Ar-
bor. The funeral was held from the
home at 2 o’clock Thursday afternoon,
Rev. A. L. Nicklas officiating.

PrinceM Theatre.

Sent to State Prison.

James Alexander, one of the trio
arrested about a month ago when
they sought to cash a bunch of crude-
ly forged checks, entered a plea of

guilty in circuit court Monday morn-
ing and was sentenced by Judge E. D.

Kinne, to serve from 1 to 14 years in
Jackson prison, with a recommenda-
tion of one year.

This is the same sentence that was
meted out to John Morrison, alias
“Lennon” who entered a plea of
guilty about ten days ago.

Prosecuting Attorney Burke told
the court that h* had ascertained
that Morrison had passed the forged
checks, while Alexander played the
part of the very bulling “Jim, the
Penman.” The particular check to
the forgery of which Alexander plead-
ed guilty, bad been signed “John
Hurst” and called for $18.

The third member of the gang,
after serving 15 days on a vagrancy
charge was released, Chief of Police
J. T. Kenny having ascertained that
he had no hand in the check forgeries,
but was merely careless in the selec-
tion of his associates.

ijfi.
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Notice to Poster Township Taxpayers.

I will be at the Dexter Savings Bank,
Saturday, January 2 and 9, 1915; at the

Kempf Bank in Chelsea, December 28,
and at my residence every Friday un-
til January 10, 1915, to receive taxes.
22 H. V. Watts, Township Treas.

FRIDAY— NEW YEARS.
“Enmeshed by Fate,” . a two-part

drama. Danvers, District Attorney,
has sent Grawford to prison. Later,
Crawford returns to kill him. The
crime compromises Danver’s wife and
an old sweetheart of hers. The old
sweetheart has befriended Crawford’s
family. Crawford confesses to save

him.
“From Interlaken to Brlenze,” a

grand scenip picture of France. Al-
so “When They Grew Jealous,” comic.

SATURDAY.
Mary Pickford In “The Sultan’s

Garden.” Among the majority oi
Moving Picture audiences no actress
Is better known, so universally popu-

lar or so greatly admired and loved
as this phenomenon of the “movies,”
“Little Mary Pickford.” The mana-
gement of the Princess consider
themselves fortunate in booking this
actress for the Saturday program.

“Toilers ot the Sea,’1 with Warren
Kerrigan.
“Their Parent’s Kids, ’’and “Charlie’s

Toothache,” two side splitting come-dies. >

Try This For Nemlgia.

Thousands of people keep on suffer-
ing vith neuralgia because they do
not know what to do for it. Neural-
gia is a pain in the nerves. What
you want to do is to soothe the nerve
itself. Apply Sloan’s Liniment to the
surface over the painful part— do not
rub it in. Sloan’s Liniment pene-
trates very quicklv to the sore, irri-
tated nerve and allays the inflamma-
tion. Get a bottle of Sloan's Lint
ment for 2$ cents of any druggist and
have it in the house— against colds,
sore and swollen joints, lumbago,
sciatica and like ailments. Your
money back if not satisfied, but It
does give almost instant relief. Adv.
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Band
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Coffee
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HAPPY

NEW YEAR
Farmers & Merchants B&gfc ; |

For , — Feed the Chickens Oyster Shells and
anacea.

For Men’s Feet — Good. Leather Shoes and
Warm Rubbers.

For Stomach — Pork and Beans, Potatoes, Sauer-
kraut, best Brand in Michigan. Try some.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

JOHN FARRELL & CO.
%

HARDWARE
' - AND

STOVES
WHY NOT?

J. IB. OOLS3
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU. *

eiM l*.

106 North Main bt
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NO PETITIONS FOR

THE TONNAGE TAX

LAW CAN NOW BE URGED IN U*
UAL WAY ONLY BEFORE THE- LEGISLATURE.

SATURDAY WAS THE LAST DAY

Two Moaturto Favored By Grange
of State Cannot Go Before

Law Makers Under
Initiative Method.

Rudolph Rlt*e, a farmer near Capac,
fell through a trap door in hla barn
and was so badly hurt that he died
shortly afterward,

White going home for Chrlatmaa,
Edward McDonald, foreman of a lum-
ber camp at Superior, was struck by
a freight train and InsUmtly killed.

Tuscola county has been placed un-
der quarantine because of the die-
covery of hoof and mouth disease on
a farm just over the Bay county line.

— Lansing. — Not a single petltloiLior
the submission of either the tonnage
tax question or the Torrens system
of land transfers through the initiative

was filed with the secretary of state
by county clerks prior to closing time
at the state department Saturday.
This was the last day petitions to be
aubmitted to the legislature could be
filed with the state department. ,

Under the law, Deputy Miller says,
the petitions should come from the
county clerks, with whom they should
be filed by those circulating the peti-
tions. As none were received, it is
taken for granted the state grange,
which was circulating the petitions,
Is of the opinion that not a stffflcient
number could be obtained and con-
cluded not to file any.
The only way the two questions can

now be submitted to the coming legis-
lature is by the ordinary method of
Introducing a bill in regular form. It
Is stated that if the legislature does
not take action this year, the grange
will be prepared with sufficient peti-
tions in correct form for the next
ession.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

SIX INJURED IN COLLISION

P. M. Fast Freight Strikes Passenger

Train On Fruit Belt Line.

South Haven.— Six passengers were
Injured and 40 had a marvelous es-
cape from death or serious injury
when a southbound fast freight on the
Pere Marquette struck a Fruit Belt
passenger train Just leaving Hartford
at 5 o’clock Saturday afternoon. The
freight engine struck the rear coach
of the passenger and dumped it into
the ditch. The passengers were res-
cued through the windows.
The engineer of the freight said he

was blinded by steam from a leaky
steam chest and could not see the
semaphore of the interlocker.
Engineer Sauisbury, of the pas-

senger train, seeing a collision in-
•vitable put on steam in an effort to
clear the crossing, but was jiot able to

do this.

The injured were brought to South
Haven and taken to their homes.

SAVES TRAIN FROM WRECK

The ‘'wets'’ of Lenawee county are
circulating petitions for re-submission

of local option at the April election.
The county haa been "dry" for five
years.

The 14-year-old daughter of Joseph
Pollard, of Calumet, was fatally burn-
ed Thursday night when her dress
caught fire while she was making
Christmas candy.

While out hunting with his two
young nephews Christmas day, James
D. Hicks, of Bprlngport, was fatally
wounded by the accidental discharge
of a gun carried by one of the boys.

The destruction of the stamp mill of
the Isle Royale mine Christmas eve
causing a loss of $300,000, will not
cause the suspension of the mine, as
the rock will be sent to the Centennial

mill in Calumet

The / 11 ve-y ear-old daughter of An-
drew Pobowski, a farmer five miles
west of Flint, was fatally burned
while warming herself near a red-hot
stove. Her clothing caught fire and
was burned from her body.

The Saginaw Hippodrome Amuse-
ment company has been Incorporated
for $150,000, and the corporation plans
to erect a theatre with a seating dafca-

city of 1,600 and a stage large enough
to accommodate any theatrical pro-
duction on the road.

John Bouza, an Austrian laborer, 45,
was instantly killed Friday night when
struck by a Pere Marquette passenger
train in Saginaw. He was a stranger
but postoffice money order receipts
found indicate he probably haa a wife
and family in Austria, to whom he has
been regularly sending funds.

Auditor General Fuller has received
a ruling from the collector of inter-
national revenue that the bonds of
county officers must bear a 60-cent
stamp. Not all of the county officers
understand this apparently, as 29
bonds have been filed with the auditor
general that are unstamped.

Frank E. Billings, 70, returned to
Marshall Monday from Detroit, having
completed his lost run as engineer on
the Michigan Central on Chrlitffias
day, and has been placed on the list of
retired pensioners. He entered the
employ of the company in 1856, and
during the 47 years he was engineer
he met with no accident.

Boy Finds Broken Rail and Runs Half

Mile to Notify Agont.

Leroy — Between 300 and 400 passen-
gers were saved from probable in-
juries and perhaps death by Harold
Olson, 16, who lives two miles south
of here, when he discovered u broken
rail on the G. R, & I. tracks and ran
a halt mile for aid.
Knowing that the north-bound pas-

senger was nearly- due, and that ft
would be wrecked if it struck the
broken rail, Olson ran to the station,
explained the situation to the station
agent, and together they ran back Just
In time to Hag the train. Hud the
train not been five minutes., lute the
youth’s efforts would have been in
vain.

Conductor Tuttle and Englneman
Dlekeman of Grand Rapids say their
train undoubtedly would have been
wrecked If the broken rail had not
been discovered by Olson.

• Rev. C. H. Hubbell, of Adrian, secre-

tary-treasurer of the National Young
People’s work of the Methodist church
died early Saturday morning after a
short Illness, which was never con-
sidered serious. Rev. Mr. Hubbell
was a prominent figure in state and
national Sunday achool conventions
and he was also well known os a
banquet speaker.

Man Accused of Murdsr Dsad.
Montgomery— James Dunlap, ac-

cused by a coroner’s Jury with the
murder of Speucer Berry In the lat-
ter's poolroom at Ray, is dead from a
bullet wound, believed to have been
aelMnfllcted following his fatal fight

with Berry.
Prosecuting Attorney Champion of

Branch county, In which the poolroom
waa located, attended the inquest and
after hearing the statement of the
physician regarding Dunlap’s condi-
tion, decided not to issue a warrant
tor his arrest until It was reasonably
certain that he would recover.

FOR NEW BITS EVE

Toy Nolle Producers and How to

Make Them.

M O one objects to a moderate
H amount of noise In fretoome to the
incoming new year, and I am sure
that you will agree with me that the
following are splendid noise produc-
ers. Each will require but a few
minutes' time to make.
The bell rattle shown in Tig. 1 is

made with a tin can, a common thread
spool, two short sticks and two screw-
eyes. The tin can forms the bell
portion of the rattle, and a short piece
of broomhandle, or other stick whit'
tied round, fastens to it for a handle.
This handle stick (A,. Pig. 2) is se-
cured to the bottom of the can by
piercing a bole through the tin and
screwing a screw-eye from the in-
side of the can down into the end of
the stick. Figure 3 shows bow the

/
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tongue of the bell rattle Is prepared.
The length of the tongue should be
equal to the Inside depth of the can.
Cut a stick of this length and whit-
tle down one end to fit the hole In
the thread spool you have obtained;
then screw a screw-eye into the other
end (Fig. 3). Fasten the tongue in
place with a piece of string, passing
the string through the screw-eyes in
tongue B and handle A, and tying
them loosely with firm knots. This
completes the rattle.

The odd-shaped rattle shown in
Fig. 4 requires a short stick for han-
dle A, and two tin cans out of which
to make the wings, pieces B and C.
The bottoms of the cans must be re-

Waiting far tjw Jirw $rar
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MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Cyrus Lusk has begun suit against
fhe city of Marshall for $5,000 dam-
ages for the death of hla nlne-yearold
daughter, who fell off a temporary foot
Bridge over Rice creek and was drown-
ed. He alleges the bridge waa un-
safe.

The Adrian Woman's club has an-
nounced that prises will be given to
children of this city for feeding and
protecting wild birds during the win-
ter months.

To create friendly rivalry between
•t Clair county farmers In the tatter
of producing high grade applea and
potatoes, about JO bankers of the
eounty have completed plana to bold
m farm products exhibition next* **

The supreme court Saturday affirm-
ed the writ of mandamus issued by the
circuit court of Muskegon county to
compel Secretary Frank Hubbard
Smith, rff the Muskegon board of edu-
cation, to sign school bonds amounting
to $90,000. It was Smith's contention
that the school had no authority to
issue bonds unless the proposition
was passed upon at the annual meet-
ing of the board of education.

Deputy Secretary of State Mills col-
lected from the New York Central
Railroad Go. the largest franchise fee

ever paid to the state of Michigan,
$160,000.50. Of this amount $150,000
was the fee charged for the article!
allowing the merger with the Lake
Shore & Michigan Southern, and 50
cents for filing the papers. The fee
waa paid on an authorised capital
stock of $300,000,000.

The oil house of the Para Marquette
Railroad Co. at Wyoming yards, at
Grand Rapids, was destroyed by lira
early Wednesday morning, with a
loss estimated at 9JO.OOO, partly in-
sured. The city fire department re-
sponded to the ealls for help when
the yard apparatus failed, and finally
subdued the flames. Fire fighting waa
hasardoua aa there were frequent ex-
plosions and the Illumination could be
seen tor mllea.

A two-year-old eolt being hitched
to a cart by James Workman, a far-
mer near here, became frightened
when Workman attempted to put the
bridge In place, and kicked Workman
in the abdomen with such force that
ha waa hurled several feet Physl-
claaa were hastily summoned and the
njured man waa removed to his home,
where It waa found that nothing could
be done to eave hie life. He died
within a few hours.

The gasoline motor car service In-
augurated by the Pere Marquette be-
tween Port Huron and Port Austin
two months ago will be discontinued
January t
While the little eon of Jonathan

Bowmen, living a few mllea north of
Staadlsh, waa playing with dynamite,
it exploded, tearing the left hand of
the boy and also hitting a little cbll^
et Mrs. F% Bowen a*ove the eye.

the
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moved, and the sides opened out. Tack
the pieces to opposite sides of the
tick handle. - ' _ __
By holding the handle In the posl

tlon shown In Fig. 4, and shaking
from side to side, the tin wings will
flap back and forth and make a splen-
did crackling, crashing noise.

if you have never tried pulling Upon
a string rubbed with resin, you cannot
appreciate what a loud shrieking
sound Is produced in this manner

.v
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fly DAVID CORY

CoJ grant that l ih$ n«u> year through

May ttrioo with heart and tout to do
Thott ihlngi which an most good and two.

God grant that l each morning etari

My duttee with a cheerful heart,
And cheerfully perform my pari.

To wear a untie all through the day.

To hanteh thought! unkind awayi

And when my bedtime cornu, to pray.

To lay my pretyen with folded hand*

Ae night cornu urftly o’er the land*.
To Him, who alwaye undentande.

And when the belle on New Yoar’e dawn
Proclaim the bright New Year U bom.
And I awake on New Yoat’e mom.

/ pray Him whliper, low and sweet.
To help me guide my wayward feet.
Lett I forget my prayer to meet.

HAPPY NEW YEAR CUSTOMS

Cslebrations of the Mummers in Olden
i Days In England— Tending to

Revive Visiting.

On Friday, January 1, the mummer*
will mum — that's their way of ush-
ering in the New Year. How many of
them know the beginning of the cue-
tom — or the ending! It began in-
nocently enough, but by the seventh
century It ‘ amounted to "diabolical
paganism," outrageous, blasphemous.
Ruffians robbed and even murdered
under the pretense of merrymaking.
Not all was frightful, however. la
Rome slaves were waited upon by
their masters and the poor reaped
veritable harvests, which was but nat-
ural, since ft all pame from the sat-
urnalia of the Eternal City.

In England the mummers performed
plays, spoke dialogues and Imperson-
ated famous people, especially kings
and warriors. Songs were sung both
by the mummers and their entertain-
ers. Here is ond:

THE NEW YEAR’S EVE FATES

How Curloua Maldena Can Find Out
What Is In Store for Them—

An Italian Custom.

Fig. 5'

Figure 6 ahowa the Idea adapted to a
toy that is quickly put together. Get
aa empty On can. a piece of heavy
wrapping paper, a piece of atout wrap-
ping twine, and a piece of rosin. Dou-
ble the wrapping paper, pierce a hole
through tta center, stick the end of the
cord through it and tic a large knot
on U (Fig 6). Then tto the paper
over the open end of the can, aa
shown in Fig. I, and trim off the pro-
tecting edges. To operate, pull firmly

a time allow-

Every maiden wondera what the fu-
ture haa In store for her, and thla la
what she must (Jo on New Year's day
to learn her fate:

Turn the pillow at midnight, the
81st of December, and you will
dream of the man you are to marry.
Or let her take her hymn book to her
bedroom, blow out the lamp, open the
book and mark a hymn (in the dark),
put It under the pillow and aleop on
It Next morning when the reads the
hymn the will find Its text will Indi-
cate the event of the year.

On New YeaFa eve the Italian maid-
en placet In one corner of her bed-
room a thimble, In another water. In
a third ashes a%l in a fourth a ring.
Upon waking in the morning, if she
aeea the ring first she will be married
that year; if she aeea the water Unit
the year will be unlucky; If the
thimble, fortune will smile on her;
If the aehee, the will die.

On New Year'a eve. If a maiden
wlahee to know her fate during the
coming year, aha must go Into tha
open air with a psalm book In one
hand and a piece of silver In her
mouth. She must allow the book to
fall open, and If it opens at the death
paalm she wUl die; If It opeaa at tha
bridal psalm she will marry, and what-
ever else it opens to wU) Indicate herfate. *

On New Year'a eve. while the dock
la striking twelve, repeat three times:
Good, fft* Anne, good 8L Anne
w« a* »JM» M tut M you

mum*,

To shorton winter’* aadnes*
Bt-® where th® folk* with Kladneas
Dlagulaed all are u-comlng
ght wantonly a-mumimnwantonly a-muminlni.

In those days they loved, too, to
masquerade aa animals, beare and
unicorns being especially favored dla-
guliea. Scott's couplet summed It
up:

Who Hat* may In their mumming aea
Traces of ancient mlnatrelay.

BRITISH

WARNING NOTE

BY UNITED STATES

Interference With American

Shipping Is Protested

Against

WORDING OF NOTE HAS
ATTENTION OF PRESIDENT

Representations Made In Friendly
Spirit But Policy of England Can-

not Be Acquiesced to 8aya
tha Document

Washington— The United Statee gov-
ernment Monday dispatched a long
note to Great Britain Insisting on an
early improvement In the treatment of
American commerce, by the British
fleet. It gave warning that much feel-
ing bad been aroused in this country
and that public criticism was general
over unwarranted interference with
the legitimate foreign trade of the
United States.
The document, constituting the

strongest representation on this sub-
ject made by the United States to
any of the belligerents since the out-
break of the war, was cabled to Am-
bassador Page, to be formally present-

ed to Sir Edward Grey, the British for-
eign secretary. Its preparation was
begun a month ago by Solicitor Cons
Johnson, Counselor Robert Lansing
and Secretary Bryan, and Anally dur-
ing the last two weeks, had the per-
sonal attention of President Wilson
himself, who revisited its phraseology
with minute care.

At last this mumming came to be
a menace as well as a nuisance, and
the chaste Henry VIII made 1^ a mis-
demeanor to wear a mask. *
It was George Washington yhb

made the day what it-onoe waa in
this country. Said he: "Never forget
the cheerful and cordial observance of
New Year's day." The celebration
grew and grew, until a generation or
•o ago, the scenes enacted at some
receptions were simply disgraceful, so-

ciety having progressed some since It
waa good form to Imbibe until the Im-
biber quietly slid under the table.

Of late years there has been a tend-
ency to revive visiting on the first
day of the year. But It la all very
Informal, and every hoateia knows
each and every one of her cue$ts.
which waa not always the case when
ft waa the fashion to have aa many
aa possible and any man counted one.
An amusing atory la told of one host-
ess who. In a lull, lift the line and
went over to the punch bowl In the
back parlor, saying to a man aha
didn't know: "What la your name? 1
don't think I know you." He told her.
She dldnt remember It, to she asked
him with whom he had come. He
said he had come by himself, where-
upon she ordered him out Imagine
her chagrin the next day upon receive
inf from this man a letter she had
written to a relative in a neighboring
city asking that he vlalt there when-
ever he should be In the city. Alee
to be reminded by him that be bed

Complaint Is General.

Aa the detailed point of view of the
United States In numerous specific
cases of detentions and seizures of
cargoes had been set forth in a series
of emphatic protests, most of which
have gone unheeded, Monday’s com-
munication was couched in general
terms covering the entire subject of
the relations between the United
States and Great Britain as affected
by the latter’s naval policy, consid-
ered highly objectionable by this gov-
ernment.
The note declares at the outset that

the representations are made In a
friendly spirit, but that the United
States considers It best to speak in
terms of frankness lest silence bo con-

strued as an acquiescence in a policy
In the part of Great Britain which
infringed the rights of American citi-
zens under the laws of nations.
Since France has adopted practical-

ly the same decrees on contraband aa
has Great Britain, Monday'* note la
virtually a statement Intended for all
the members of the triple entente.
The document points out that com-

plaints on every side and public criti-
cism in the United States hold the
British policy as directly responsible
for the depression In many American
industries, a situation the seriousness
of which must be apparent td Qreat
Britain. Reimbursement alone for car-
goes unlawfully detained or seized. It
states, does not remedy the evl), as the
chief difficulty Is the moral effect of
British practice on American export-
ers, who aro restrained by ft from
taking risks or hatarda which in no
case ought to surround legitimate
trade between the United States and
other neutral countries.

MARKET OdOTATlOK

CHAPLAIN ASKED TO RESIGN

Rev. Lougher Denies Chargee

Quite Position.

Jackson— The revealing of letters
which purport to have been written
to the wife of an Inmate of Jackson
prison by the prison chaplain, Rev. B.
H. Lougher, caused Warden Simpson
Monday to demand the resignation of
the chaplain, which requeit was at
onoe complied with.
Cloaked In ecclesiastical garb and

spiritual adviser of convicts, Rev.
Lougher Is alleged to have, used his
powerful authority In wronging un*
happy women who came to the prison
to visit their husbands, but which ac-
cusation for former chaplain stead-
fastly denies. While It la rumored
that Rev. Lougher has made advances
to a number of « different women and
carried on a line of correspondence

UV* 8‘0b'«- -nd Q«n,r,| r,

Product.

^ Live stock. i

helfera, *6.76®7.!!6; MdyHrt?
er. mo@7; Ught ZZ™*®
«.26. best cows, »5.76®6;
cows, |5® 5. 50; common ™™ Till

r»rKrbuib’6M®^
Veal Calfes: Receipts, 219; marktfj

•trong; best, »8.60®9.50; otbi^JJ

Sheep and lambs: Receipt- 3 tor

8teady; weight
$4.25(3)4.50; beat lambs, $750©7nH
fair lambs. $6.50® 7; light to ^
lambs, $5.5006; fair to good sheH
©4.25, culls and common, $2^3 1

Hogs: Receipts, 8,439; mirk*
steady; ajl grades, $6.85.

with them, In which be referred to
them In moat Intimate terms, the let-
ters that came to light et the prison

rritten to but one wo-

m

Monday were wrtttw ~ „„„ ww.
men, and the lives In e small town In
Ohio.

EAST BUFFALO — Cattle— Receijit !

1,500; market 25©35c higher; choki
to prime shipping steers, 190954.
fair to good, $8.60©8.85; plain, ft.ii
@8.25; choice heavy butcher stMi.
$8.50<38.75; fair to good, $8082{*
best handy steers, $8.2508.76; co»
mon to good, $7.25@8; yearlings UA
9; prime heifers, $7.7508; fest hindr
butcher heifers, $7.2507.50; common
to good, $6(37; best heavy cows, 11.54

@7; good butcher cows, $5.75@6.b
medium to good, $4,750)5.50; cutter*
$4.60@6; canners, $4@4.25; but
heavy bulla, $7 @7.50; good butclur
bulls, $6.25@6.75; sausage bulls,

@6; light bulls, $4,750)5.25.
Hogs: Receipts, 17,600; market 2Se

higher; heavy, $7.25; mediums, $7J5
@7.30; yArkers, $7.2507.35; pigs, 17.40
@7.50.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 10,000;
market strong; top lambs, $8,850$!
yearlings, $6.5007.75; wethers,
6.50; ewes, $4.75@5.75.

Calves strong; top, $10.50; fair to
good, $8.50@9.60; grassers, $404.50.

BRIEF NEWS OF WAR
All the government buildings in the

Albanian seaport were taken over by
the Italians without slightest Inci-
dent Perfect order, the edvlcee say,
has been reestablished,

Athens, vie Peris.— It Is reported
th,t u KniUth submarine utnrad tha
Dardanelles Saturday and dwtroynd
UffM of the Ur, lines of mines Which
had been laid In the channel. The

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat, cash No. 2 rti,
$1.25 3-4; December opened without
change at $1.25 1-4 and declined to
$1.25 3-4; May opened at $U1 14,
advanced to $1.31 1-2 and declined to
$1.30 1-2; No. 1 white, $1.22 3-4c.
Com— Cash No. 3, 68c; No. 3 yel-

low, 1 car at 67 l-2c, 2 at 68c; No. I

yellow, 1 car at 66 l-2c; No. 6 yellov,

1 car at 66c; sample, 1 car at 64c.

Oats— Standard, 1 car at 52 l-2c; No.
8 white, 52c; No. 4 white, 50 l-2f
61o.

Rye— Cash No. 2, $1.10.
Beans- Immediate and prompt ihlp>

ment, $2.50; January, $2.65; Mty,
$2.70.

Cloverseed— Prime spot, $9.50;
March, $9.70; sample red. 40 b»g« »t
$8.75, 10 at $9, 60 at $8; prime alilke,
$9.30; sample alslke, 22 bags at $8.!L
15 at $7.75.
Timothy— Prime spot, $3.35.
Hay— No. 1 timothy, $16016.50;

standard timothy, $150)15.50; No. I
timothy, $15@16.60; No. 1 mixed, $1$
@13.60; No. 2 mixed, $10012; No.
1 clover, $18@13.60; No. 2 clover, 61$
@12;, rye straw, $7.5008; wheat iri
oat straw, $7 @7.50 per ton.
Floui^-In one-eighth paper sack*

per 196 lbs, Jobbing lots: Best patent,
$6.20; second patent, $5.80; otralght,
$5.25; spring patent, $6.50; rye flour,

$5.80 per bbl.
Feed— In 100-lb sacks, Jobbing loU:

Bran, $25; standard middlings, Ifll
fine middlings, $32; coarse cornmott

$2&j cracked com, $29; corn and

chop, $26 jper ton.

General Markets.

Apples— Baldwin, $2.5002.75; GnJ
Inga, $8.75 @3; Spy. $3; Steele M
$3.50; Ben Davis. $1.60 0 2 P«r
western applea, $1.50 01.70 per box,

No. 8, 40@60c per bu.
Rabbits— $202.25 per doa .

Cabbage— 41.25 per bbl.
Tomatoes — Hothouse, 25c per ••
Dressed Hoga— Light, 8 1-0*'

heavy, 7@8o per lb.
Dressed Calves— Fancy, UffH

common. 809o per lb.
Onions— $1.25 per 100 lb* w

and 41.50 per 100 lbs. In sacia
Sweet Potatoea— Jersey k,ln

41.6001.65; hampers, $U0
Honey — Choice to fwer ns* w

comb. ISOMe; j

bulk, and 40c per bu in sscu, >
•tore, 40@45o per *>u.

Dressed Poultry-Chicjtena
14c; kens, 18018c; duckA »ffx
geese. 14015c; turkeys, 180Mf-

pound.
Live Poultry-Spring

18 1-So; heavy hens, HOW;AO A-AV, 11 » J -- - '-.A*.
hens, 80; old roosters. 90 W.
14 1-SOlSo; geese, 12013c.

18014 I-80 Per lb.

Christmas Decoretiont-^J1^
08-25 per ease; holly 
$U5. double $U5 per dv.J™
wreathing. 10-yard rolls. 75cOIL

Uetoe, 18O80Q per pound.
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The Trey O’ Heart
X Nor^Md Venfoa at the Motion Picture

Placed by the Universal Film Co.
of the Same Name

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
differ «fMns Artm "T)m Bm» Black Bag.”

with PUtHrsfhs Inm tks Pktars PrMbctha

Otffdfht, 1M4, kf Leele Joesyk

SYNOPSIS.

n# | of Hsarte to tks "dsath-slgn” ««-
br B*n#ca Trfns in ths prlvat* war

••Dfcane* which, throotfi ths afsncy of
Isofbtsr. JuAlth, a woman of vlolsnt
ona like his own. ha wafso against Alan
•on of ths man (now Asad) who was
til? rssponsibls for ths aecldsnt which
r«d Trlns a hslplsss ertppls for Ufa

^ U In loro with Boas, Judith's twin and
wabl#, though in all alaa hsr opposlta Ju-
jth rows to oompam Alan’s dsath. but hs
ITM her Ilfs undsr dramatis circumstances

•o, unwittingly and unwillingly, wins
tors. Thsrsaftsr JuAlth la by turns

Isnlmstsd by ths 0I4 hatrad. ths nsw lovs,
l jealousy of Boaa

CHAPTER XXVI.

Make-Selleve.
Tor upwards of three-quarters of an
our of that golden morning which fol-
oved the night of his return to New
fork, Mr. Law was permitted to es-
Bm himself the happiest of mortals.
The beginning of the period was
ichronous with the slam of a taxi*

lb door that shut away a superfluous
rorld from the companyvof two who
oved.

The sound spelled safety as well ae

iccess In Alan’s understanding.
The car slipped smoothly away from
ie curb, pursued only by a little gust
. seml-lronlo cheers from the little
ompany of working, men who had wit-
oesied as well as measurably partial-

in the putative elopement from
le houae of Trine.
Vigilant for any Indication that theif

evasion had had a witness In that
itrange home of deathless hatred,

watched It, through the little
idow In the back of the cab until a

aimer blotted r out Ifie “vision of It;
len with a sigh of relief sank down
by the side of the woman to whom his
every thought, Impulse and emotion
rere dedicated.

"Rose!” he whispered, and tenta-
ively touched one of the hands that

| lay clenched In her lap.
She responded with never a sign to

I Indicate consciousness either of his
(touch or his whisper.

And reminding himself of the strain

llniposed upon her by the experience
(through which they had just passed,
Alan excused her unresponslveneas on
grounds of reaction, and for the time
felt constrained to let his sweetheart
rest and regain her normal poise:
there was bliss enough for him In the
consciousness that he had won her
fafely away, that nothing now more
(than a short hour's drive across town
id by ferry across the Hudson stood

(between them and the marriage that
tould prove the consummation of all

(their trials . . . Barring acoldentl
Alan had. too often suffered the pen-
Ry of dieappointment for over-indul-
ice In this falling of his for depreci-

ating the unforeseen, not to make the
I mental reservation, ''Barring aod-
I dents l" with a little shiver of dread.

Had any of Trine’s household been
| cognizant of his daughter’s escape,
Alan argued, Interference must have
(been Instant

Despite the reassuring aspect the
[preoccupation of his companion so
wore upon him that he was presently
no longer able to refrain from dlsturb-
|lng her. .

"Roee!” he begged again, closing a
I hand tenderly over hers. "Dearest
girl, don’t worry another instant! Do
calm yourself: remember we are safe

t-mi
j-*-

can't be true! I’m trying so hard to
believe— but all the while I know it
can’t be true 1”

He converted a skeptic with the
mute eloquence of his Ups . . ,

Head upon his shoulder, the girl
clung passionately to him. "Tell me
again that y°u to*® “el” she prayed.
"Promise me you'll never let anything
come between us. Promise me, Alan
— promise me you’ll be kind to me al-
ways, dear!”

"Can you doubt I will be kind?” he
murmured reproachfully.

‘‘I am afraid . . ." ahe whispered.
"How could I be anything else, lov-

ing you as I do?”

"You can’t be sure. What If you
were to find you’d been mistaken?"
She caught her breath and added
hastily — "That you didn’t really love
me, I mean.”

"Oh, that's ridiculous!”

"I can’t be sure. Nothing In life is
permanent. What is love? Illusion of
the senses! What is happiness? A
will-o’-the-wisp! What Is life? A
make-believe!”

"Dearest!” He held her more close-
ly still. "You are nervous and over-
wrought. You don’t know what you’re
saying. You can’t mean what you’re
saying. ... But say that It’s so—
that life Is all make-believe. Then
make-believe you love me — ”

"Oh, but I do, I do!" •

"And make-believe for a little we’ve
caught the will-o’-the-wisp — only for a
little— until you wake up and realize
that it’s all real and true."

She closed her eyes again: "Yes,”
she ^breathed, "you are right Let’s
make-believe It’s all true for a little
longer . . . and forget . . .’’

He could by no means account for
this strange humor* but he did his
best to comfort her, none the less ten-
derly because of his mystification. And
for a long time she let Illusion blind
her, resting quietly In his arms, mak-
ing believe , , .

running-board, was shouting Inarticu-
lately and flourishing an Imperative
hand; while the distance between
them was momentarily growing less
noticeable.

As Marrophat’s car drew abreast
Alan nodded. and said quietly: "Don’t
be alarmed; I can attend to this gen-
tleman single-handed."

And this he proceeded to demon-
strate with . admirable ease, even
though called upon to do so far soon-
er than he had thonght to be — thanks
to Marrophat’s hair-brained preclpi*
tancy. For, falling to Influence the
taxi driver by shouted demands or
threats, or to gain the least attention

from Alan, Trine’s first lieutenant ab-

ruptly and surprisingly took his life
In his hands and In one wild bound
bridged the distance between the two
flying cars and landed on the taxi's
running-board.

Stopl" he screamed madly. "Stop,
I say! You don’t know what you're
doing! Let me tell you—"
He got that far but no farther. In

the same breath Alan had flung wide
the door and was at the fellow’s throat

There was a struggle of negligible
duration; Marrophat was In no way
hls antagonist’s match; within three
seconds he threw out both hands,
clutched hopelessly at the framework
of the cab, and fell heavily to the
street.

The taxi aped on without pause, its
driver deaf to the halls of Innocent If
indignant byatandere. Alan pulled
himself together and looked back Juat
In time to catch a glimpse of a num-
ber of loafers lifting Marrophat to hla
feet and helping him to the sidewalk
of an unsavory-looking tenement, be-
fore the cab took a corner on two
wheels . . '

"Not seriously injured, I fancy,” he
told the girl In response to her eager
look. "Worse luck!” he added
gloomily.

But It seeemed that he was to have
greater cause than this to complain of
hls luck, before that ride was ended.
Three blocks further on a tire blew
out with a report like a cannon-crack-
er, and the taxi lurched perilously,

Surmising that the gasoline tank had
been punctured by the bullet, he was
Inclined to believe that Marrophat
hoped to stop the taxicab by depriv-
ing It, In course of time, of its fuel.
And with this In mind he was present
ly surprised, as the cab took a corner,
to eee Marrophat’s car stop at that
corner and Marrophat himself get
down. The brow of a hill Intervened,
shutting off sight of the blackguard as
he knelt and lit a match. It was the
girl who gave the alarm, suddenly
withdrawing her head from the win-
dow to scream a£ Alan:
"He’e fired the gasoline! It’s flam-

ing along the street, following the line

of the leak— and catching np with us!”
Without pausing to put hls hand to

the latch, Alan kicked the door open.

"Jump!” he cried. "For your life-
jump! As soon as that flame catches
up with ths tank-—'*

Simultaneously the chauffeur, over-

hearing, ehut off the power.
The three gained the sidewalk bare-

ly In time: the tiny trail of flames, al-
most Imperceptible In the sunlight,
was not a yard from the jet that spurt*
ed through the bullet hole In the tank.
In the flutter of an eyelash the explo-
sion followed. Had the cab been load-
ed with nitroglycerin Its destruction
could have been no more absolute.
There was a roar • . . . and then

a heap of smoking ruins.
Without waiting to admire the spec-

tacle, Alan caught the arm of the girl
and hurried her up the street, at the
same time calling to the chauffeur to
folldto. And chance brought them to
the next corner as. another cab, fare-
less, hove into view. Promising its
driver anything he might ask, In or
out of reason, Alan gave him the ad-
dress, and helped the girl In.
- If Marrophat pursued Alan could see
no sign of him. The second car made
better time than the first. Unhindered,,
and as far as could be determined,
without being followed, It covered the
brief remaining distance In a grate-
fully short lapse of time.
The suburb dropped behind a maze

of streets where dwellings stood shoul-
der to shoulder and dooryards were

the open door. She gave him bo
chance to move aside, but seized him
so fiercely by the wrists that be In-
stinctively lifted to protect himself,
and she fairly threw him half a dozen
feet from her. He brought up with
a crash against the wall even aa the
dqor slammed behind the girl.
When Alan, the first to recover,

gained the sidewalk, she was already
In the taxicab. Whatever reward she
had promised the man, he whipped hls
machine away as If from ths fear of
sudden death.
• And darting from the house hard
on the minister’s heels, Marrophat
leaped Into hls own car and, as If he
had not heard her threat or received
substantial proof of her earnestness,
tore oft In pursuit

CHAPTER XXVIII.

1''

Appeared Anxious to
Without Being Seen.

Escape

we tooled them handily— thanks
your faith and bravery, aweetheert!
^ everything it going to be well

ua from now on. Over In Jersey
“inliter is waiting nog to marry
tod down at the White Star dock

»• boat la waiting that Is to carry us

* Unw

CHAPTER XXVII.

The Ring.
Theirs was the last vehicle to swing

between the gates before these last
were closed.
And this was quite as well; for Alan,

rising for one last backward glance
through the rear window, started In-
voluntarily gnd choked upon an ex-
clahiAtlon when he descried a power-
ful touring car tearing madly toward
the- ferry-house, It* one passenger half

rising from the front seat, beside the
driver, and exhibiting a countenance
purple with congested chagrin as he
saw hls car barred out of the carriage
entrance.

Qnlckly sensitive to hls emotion, the

girl caught nervously at Alan's hand.

"What is It, dear?”
"Marrophat," he snapped.

She uttered a hushed cry of dismay.

"Don’t be alarmed, however,” he
hastened to comfort her. "He's lost
the race: the gatee are shut— even the

passenger gates— and there must be
a company spotter somewhere near by,
for the gateman Is virtuously refusing
to be bribed by a roll of money as
thick as my wrist!”
At that Instant the taxicab rolled

aboard the ferry-boat; the deck gates
were closed ; a hoarse whistle rent the
roaring silence of the city; winches

rattled and chains clanked; and the
boat wore ponderously out of Its slip.

"So much for Mr. Marrophat!” Alan
crowed, sitting down. "Foiled again!
He can’t stop us now!”
. "Perhaps . .

-“Why that perhaps? Why that
tone?” he demanded sharply, struck
by the foreboding her accents con-
fessed.

“This Isn’t the only ferry- There’s
Pennsylvania and the Lackawanna

—and by hard driving he might even
manage to catch the boat that con-
nects with this from the Christopher
street ferry of the Brie!”

"Impossible 1 I don’t believe it! I
won’t!"
"Let* not," she agreed. "But, Alan

•>

"Tear
"Promise me— If he should manage

to catch up with ua— you won’t .let him
talk to you. I mean, don't let him—"
"No fear of that I” he aaaervated

hotly "If he tries to exchange one
word with me — I only wish he would!”
. she seemed satisfied with that; but
the incident had served appreciably to
chill their epliita. They accomplished
the remainder of that voyage In a
silence that was no less depressed bo-
cause they sat hand In hand through-

out
Nor was their taxicab throe minutes

out of the ferry house on the Jersey
ahor*— though the chauffeur, stimu-
ister by Alan’s extravagant promisee
was doing his beet to fracture thi
-need laws and escape arrost-wben
riri’s fears were amply Justified;
a’shoJu Jroni behind dre^ Aim’, head

*rSL4£rf« W« within HttT
they first were aware of

"That Woman Is Judith trine, You Idiot— Not Roeel*

hesitated, bIo- .d down, and limped
dejectedly to ibe curb.

Alan and the chauffeur piled out In
the same Instant, the one standing
guard— with an eye out as well for
another cab — while the other assessed

damages.
"Nothing for it but a new tire, sir,"

this last reported sympathetically. “It

must have been a broken bottle or
something like that— it sure did rip
the usefulness clean out of that shoe.”

"Go to it," Alan advised him terse-
ly; "And If you make a quick Job of it,
I’ll stand the cost of the new tire.”
"But if another cab comes along

while you’re at it you’ll lose us as
quick as a wink. Here’s my card, in
case we have to desert yon In a hurry;
you understand this is A taatter of life

and death, and I’ll have tio time to
settle up with you. But you can call
at Mr. Digby’s office and he’ll fix
things up to your satisfaction."
The man took the card and after a

glance at the name touched hla hat
with more noticeable respect
"All right Mr.. Law,” he agreed;

"anything you say.” And forthwith
got to work.

The rapidity with which he com-
pleted the change of Urea proved him
an excellent chauffeur, an adept at hla

craft; but the delay waa one dlaaa-
trous for all that It worked together
with what Alan pardonably described
«b the devil’s own luck to bring the
touring car In sight at the precise mo-
ment when the chauffeur wae creaking
up and Alan on the point of r*entei^
in* the cab. And though they were
off again before Alan could close the
door, the attempt waa hopeleaa from

the start
And yet— whether or not because

Alan’s distaate for Interference had
been too convincingly demonatrated—
the touring car for the time bein*
contented lU.lt with tuUln,
fifty feet In the rear, while the taxi
fled the tenement purlieus of the Ho-
boken waterfront and found its way
Into the broader streets of an unpre-
tentious -suburban quarter.

Not until they were well Into the
suburbs, with few dwellings near and
no podostrians to interfere. dld Marro.
nbat*B purpose become apparent Then,
however— And it happened while Alan
was looking back— the touring car
drew In swiftly and easily and Marro-
ohat rising in hla seat leveled a re-
volver over the wladshield and flred.
The crack of hla weapon was preo-

UolUr coincident with *
honeath the rear aeat of the taxicab.

scant. The car swept np to & corner
house of modest and homely aspect
Two minutes more, and Alan was ex-
changing salutations with and making
hls bride-to-be known to Digby’s good
friend, the Reverend Mr. Wright
Embarrassment worked confusion

with the young man’s perceptive facul-
ties. As this moment approached
when two should be made one ̂ rho had
gone through fire and flood, literally
as well as figuratively, for each oth-
er’s sake, incredulity drew a veil be-
fore hls vision. He viewed the world

Ip a glass, darkly.

He w&s aware of a decently fur-
nished minister's study; of two wit-
nesses In the guise of unassuming
womenfola of the minister’s house-
hold; of the Rev. Mr. Wright himself
as a benevolent voice rolling sono-
rously forth from ,a black-clad pres-
ence; of the woman of hls he&rt stand-
ing opposite him* of questions asked
and responses made; of a ring that
was magically conjured from some
store apparently maintained against
precisely similar emergencies; of a
h&nd that took the hand that was to be
hls wife’s jmd placed It in hls; of hls
clumsy mid wlUess bungling with the
talk of fitting that ring to the flngar
of his sweetheart’s hand . . .

And then hs was aware of a door
that banged violently In the hallway;
of the sound of a man’s voice making
some Indistinguishable demand; that
Rose's hand was suddenly whipped
sway, before he could fit on the ring;
that the study door was flung open and
that this animal of a Marrophat had
precipitated himself Into the room.
He opened hls mouth to protest —

and Marrophat silenced hla with a
cry.

“You fool! Drop that ring! Stop
this farce! Don’t you know whom
you’re marrying? That woman la Ju-
dith Trine, you Idiot— not Rose!”
^lankly Alan turned to the girl *
Her flaming face, her sullen eyes,

her very pose, from which the man-
ner of Rose had dropped like a oaat
garment, confessed the truth of Mar-
rophat’s assertion. And as If this were
not enough, Judith confessed it doubly
with a sudden outbreak «f Such rags
as never could have been brewed In
Rose’s gentle nature.

"You derill" she cried— and threw
herself in front of Marrophat with a
spring as lithe as that of a leopardess.
"Take warning now from me: keep
out of my way forever after this— or
take the consequences! God knows,"
she panted, "why I don't kill you as
you stand!"

He waa

And the Rote.
Taking the dazed young man by the

hand, se though he had been a child,
the Reverend Mr. Wright led Alan
back to hls study and established him
In a comfortable armchair beside hls
desk.

"Sit there and compose yonrself, my
dear young friend," he Insisted in a
soothing voice.

At the elbow of the Reverend Mr.
Wright a telephone shrilled Impera-
tively. With a gesture of professional
patience he turned to the Instrument,
lifted the receiver to hls ear, and
spoke in musically modulated accents.
"Yea . . . Yea: this Is Mr.

Wright. . . . Ah, yes, Mr. Dlgby.
Not coming? But, my dear sir,

Mr. Law is already here. I must tell
you — ”

He checked with a reproving glance
for Alan, who waa twitching hla sleeve
Insistently.

"If you please," Alan begged, "let
me speak to Dlgby at once. Forgive
me — ”
Reluctantly the minister surrendered

the telephone.
"That you, Dlgby?"
"Alan! Bless my soul, wh&t are you

doing over there? la Mias Trine with
you? But how can that be possible?"
"Rose? No. What about her?” Alan

demanded, stammering with anxiety.

"Why— one of my spies has Just re-
ported by telephone. He was going on
duty this, morning when he saw a
young woman — either Rose or Judith
— wearing a rough coat over boudoir
dress — climb out of one of the base-
ment windows of Trine's house. She
was apparently In great distress of
mind and anxious to escape without
being seen from the house; but before
my man — whose post of observation
is In the third story of one of the
houses opposite — could get to the
street, she had been caught by several
rough-looking customers, who rushed

4tout of Trine’s house, seized the girl,
and made off with her In a motor-car
bearing a New Jersey license number.
I am sending men to watch the Jersey
ferries. Call me upHn an hour—’’
Without a word ' of response, and

wlthont a word of apology to the Rev-
erend Mr. Wright, Alan dropped the
receiver, snatched up hls hat, and fled

that bouse like a man demented.
Rose, escaping from Trine’s house,

overpowered and made the captive of
Trine’s, lowest oreaturet— gunmen poa-
^ikV?, of ihe stamp of that afihfial
whom Tftoe had charged with the aa
asslnatlon of Alan the night before!

There was neither a motor-car In
sight for him to charter nor any time
to waste in seeking one. Alan could
only hope to find one on hls way back
toward the ferry. It must have been
upwards of an htmr before he came
Into a street which he recognized, by
lie dlnginess and squalor, as that in
which he had thrown Marrophat from
the running-board of the taxicab.
4nd then, as he paused, breathless

and footsore, to cast about him for the
way to the ferry, a tounng car turned
a corner at top speed and slowed to a
stop before that selfsame tenement -of
the unsavory aspect to whose sidewalk
he had seen Marrophat assisted by
the loafers of the quartdf.
And this touring car was occupied

by some half-a-dozen ruffians In whose
hands a young girl writhed and strug-
gled when. Immediately on the stop,
they jumped out and wrestled her ont
with brutal Inconslderatlon.
Like a shot Alan had crossed the

street— but only to bring up nose to
the panels .of the tenement door, and
to find himself seized and thrown
roughly aside by a burly denizen when
he grasped the knob and made as if
to follow in.
"Keep back, young feller!" his M*

salient warned him viciously. "Keep
outa this, now, if you dont want to
get Into trouble."
To the speaker’s side another

ranged, eyeing Alan with a formidable
scowl At discretion he stepped back
and turned aa If persuadM to mind hie
own business, then swung on hls heel
caught the two in ths very act of open-
ing the door, and threw himself be-
tween them.
An elbow planted heavily In the pit

of the stomach of one disposed of him
for the time being.  blow from the
shoulder sent the other reeling to the
gutter. And Alan was In the tene-
ment’s lowermost hall — a foul and
evll-odored place, dark as a pit the
instant the door was closed. Its murk
relieved only by the flame of a kero-
sene lamp smoking In a bracket near
the foot of the stairs.
Sounds of scuffling of feet were au-

dible on the first landing. Alan ad-
dressed himself impetuously to the
staircase, gaining its top in half a
dozen leaps, and only in time to see a
door slammed at the forward end of
the hall and hear a key turned In Its
lock. 7 a .

A cluster of men blocked the way.
H. didn't pau.^to

surprise had gained the closed doer
before they recovered and sought to
stay him. ^

Indifferent to them all, he shook the
knob and shouted: "Roee! Rose!"
Her cry came back to him, a muf-

fled scream: "Alan! Help! Help!"
Backing away with a mad Idea of

throwing himself bodUy against the
door and breaking It down, he was sud-
denly confronted by a hideous mask of
humanity — face of man all misshapen,
bruised and swollen and disfigured
with smears of dried blood and a dirty
bandage round hls temples, but none
the less vaguely recognizable.

The words that streamed from its
distorted lips drove recognition home.

"Gee, fellers, look’t who’s here! If
It ain’t th’ guy what threw me olTn
that girder this morn In’. Stand back
and let me kill th’— "
Without the hesitation of a heart-

beat Alan swung, heavily for the thug's
Jaw. The blow\ went solidly home.
The man fell like a poled ox.
Pandemonium ensued. Rallying to

their comrade, the ruffians attacked
Alan with one mind and one intent
Murder would have been done theA
and there had It not been for a rotten
banlster-rall, which gave way, precipi-
tating the lot to the ground floor of
the hallway.

Simultaneously the lamp on the wall
was struck from Its bracket and
crashed to the floor, Its glaee well
breaking and loosing a flood of kero-
sene to receive the burning wick. The
explosion followed instantly. In a
trice the hallway was a lake of burn-
ing oil, and hungry flames were lick-
ing up the rotting wallpaper and eat-
ing Into decayed baseboards and stair-
treads.

Still fighting like a madman, con-
testing every foot of the way, Alan
was borne down the hall and out of
the front door. A scream of "Fire!
greeted him as he reeled out Into the
open. It was echoed by a dozen
throats.

The doorway vomited men and
women of the tenement They choked
It for a time, blocking both egress and
Ingress. By the time they broke out
and left the way clear a solid wall of
flame stood behind It
Thrice Alan essayed to pan that

barrier of fire, and thrice It threw him
back. Then, struggling and kicking
to release himself and try again, he
waa seized by a brace of able-bodied
policemen and rushed fifty feet from
the hottse before let go.
Lack of breath checked him momen-

tarily.

He looked up, dfcshlng from hls
smarting eyes tears drawn by the
stifling clouds of smoke, and saw
vaguely at the second story window a
woman leaning out and shrieking for
help.

That It waa hopeless to attempt the
staircase he well knew. Drawing
aside, he endeavored to come to hls
sober senees, and cast about for some
more feasible way to effect the rescue
of hls Rose.
The tenement occupied one corner

of a narrow street Directly opposite,
a storage warehouse stood upon the
other corner. Before this last was the
common landing stage for truck de-
liveries, protected .by a shed-roof.
And, suspended from a timber that
peered out over the eaves, a hoisting

SWEETS AID SUZANNE

By DOROTHY DOUQLA&

(Copyright 1X14, by the McClure Newspa-
per Syndicate.)

Suzanne, enveloped In an apron,
stood over the gas range stirring
fudge. "It seems suoh an odd thing
to sendrio the army," she said to her
mother. ,
"Chocolate is very nourishing and

sustaining, dear," replied Mrs. Adame,
"The boys can carry it along with
them on a march and, when they feef
hungry or fatigued, eat a piece wlthi
out stopping. Don't yon eee?”
Suzanne nodded. “Oh, I’m more

than willing to make it, and since thm
call for it has been sent out I’m sure
it Is required.”
And then she went on with her

candymaking, thinking and wonder-

the Assassination
Alan.

tackle dragged the ground with iid|
ropes.

It was the work of a minute to con-
vince a thick-headed policeman that
the attempt was feasible and should
be permitted. It was the work of lesa
than another minute to rig i loop In
the line and fasten round hlfl body
beneath the arms. Volunteers did not
lack; a couple of husky longshoremen
sprang to the ropes, at his first call
They heaved with a Will. Hla feet left
the ground, he soared*, he caught the
eaves of the shed-roof, add shouting to
cease hauling, drew himself np on this
last, backed a little ways down It and
calculating hls direction nicely, with

a running Jump launched himself out
over the street.
The momentum of his leap carried

hla) well out over the heads of the
throng assembled in the street and
truly toward that window where Roee
was waiting. Then its forte slack-
ened. For an awful instant ha be-
lieved that he had failed. But with the
feet expiring ounce of impetus, he was
brought within grasping distance* of
the window sill
Hauling himself up, he gathered her

into hie arms ...
tongue of tawny

tog as she stirred where and by whom
it would be eaten.

“I — I wonder if any of the boys wtOj
get a whole box, by any chance," sha|
said to herself. "I— wonder!"
When a trainload of wounded aoU

dler boys arrived at the big city, efi
which her home waa a suburb, Suz-*
anne was anxious to join the volun-
teer workers who were to care for
the soldier laddies.
‘1 am not a trained nurse, but I!

could help,” she told her mother.
All right, dear," her mother said.

“It Is a noble work and you have my ,

permission to go— so long aa you go
chaperoned by Mrs. Greene.”
Mrs. Greene was a matron of the

community Urho waa going to he|i>
with the nursing of boys who had
been brought home, and she had of-
fered to take Suzanne with her.
It fell to Suzanne’s lot to be sent

to the home of a soldier boy whose*
mother was an invalid. At hls homo
she was to assist in taking care ofi
him, and from the yonng man shef
learned much of the life of soldier*
In battle.
"But we had much to be thankful

for,” the wounded soldier told her
one day when she eat by hls invalid
chair, which was drawn out on to the
sunny porch beside that of his moth-
er. "We had wonderful Red Grose
service. We were not left to suffer
on the field, hut were given the best,
and quickest of attention at all times
and sent home to mend up. And
the good people all over the country
even saw to It that we had candy—'
chocolate sweets— on our marchee. It
was great!” the boy said.

Did-— did you have any fudge
Suzanne asked timidly.

Fudge? The best ever and one of
the fellows to our regiment has gone
clean daffy over some girl who sent
a box with her name written all over
it. He pieced it together, taking our
candy out of our very mouths al-
most — ” the soldier laughed — “and
managed to make out her name and
where she lives. He swears If hs
lives he’s going to find that girl, and
— well, you know how such thing*
always turn out."
When her charge was well . enough

to be about she left him, but not be-
fore she had promized hls mother to
go each ummer to visit her at their-
cottage by the zea, J

It was three summers later that
tihfe went down to the cottage at the
Invitation of the old lady and her ex-
soldier son to spend a fortnight The

war was over. . 1
"Mr, Henry,” Suzatlhe asked Of the

boy ,shi had nursed, “did you ever
hear again Of yoilr comrade who ate
the girl’s fudge and was bound to win
her. Did he ever find her?”
"Funny! He’s coming here tonight

to spend the night with three other
fellows, and you can ask him for
yourself. I hope he’s either found her
or forgotten her,” Henry added. “This
love business gets me — I’m heart
whole for one,” he laughed.

It all seemed so natural when Suz-
anne shook hands with Robert Moore
— so much as if It had meant to be.
"Suzanna Adams/’ he said. “Suz-

anne — it’s not an ordinary name and
J’ve been searching for it"
“Why so?” asked the girl, blushing

furiously.

"Because she made some fudge and
wrote her name upon it to give me
hope through many a long march,
that's why, and you know It Utter
on IH tell you more," he said, dar-
ingly. “Will you listen?”
Suzanne choked with emotion and

could not answer, but she knew that
she would listen— that she had been
waiting for three years to listen.

- - - n
"Home, Sweet Home.** »

It was dark and cold and the gaunt
and leaflets trees were swayed by fit-
ful gusts of wind that spoke of com-
ing rain. .

Plodding Pete and Weary Willie
quickened their pace in order to reach
a place of shelter ere the storm
should overtake them. This sudden
burst of energy seemed to excite con-
versation.
"Wot’s up with yer, Pete?*' Inquired

| Willie. "Yer look as if yer goto’ ter
cry." -

"I dunno,” was Pete’s reply. "I don't
feel the joy o’ livin' like I used to.
I’ve been thinkin* o' my wasted life,
an* I've got a sorter uneasy, homesick
feelln’.”

“Homesick!” broke to WUlle. "Why,1
bless me, I believe that’s wot both of
us are sufferin’ from. We ain't nei-
ther of ua bln inside a jail for
in three months now; 'ave we?"
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PERSONAL MENTION,

John Hummel spent Saturday In
Howell.

A. B. Clark was a Detroit visitor
Sunday.

Miss Amanda Gross is spending this
week in Detroit

Wm. Davis, of Jackson, was a Chel-
sea visitor Monday.

L. H. Ward and son Paul, spent
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

Vern Pordyce spent the week-end
in Howell and Detroit.

Chauncey Hummel was an Ann
Arbor visitor Monday. ,
Ray Sanburn, of New York, was a

Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Carpenter is visiting
her daughter in Detroit.

Miss Alma Sager is visiting friends
in Ann Arbor this week.

Mrs. J. J. Raftrey is visiting rela-

tives in Albion this week.

Miss Mabel Hummel was in Jackson
several days of this week.

Miss Lillie Wackenhut visited her
sister in Detroit last week.

John Loew, of Braddock, Penn., is
spending this week in Chelsea.

Mrs. J. C. Taylor spent Christmas

with her son George in Detroit.

James P. Corey, of Detroit, spent
the week-end at his home here.

Miss Tressa Winters spent Christ-
mas with her sister in Detroit

Harry Litterel is spending this week
with friends at Sandusky, Ohio.

Paul Ward is the guest of relatives
and friends in Milan for a week.

Miss Ella Barber visited relatives
in Holly the last of the past week.

Mrs. W. B. Ewing is visiting her
daughter in Dowagiac this week.

John Hauck, of Toledo, was a week-

end guest of J. G. Wagner and family.

Mrs. J. S. Gorman and daughter
Agnes were Detroit visitors Tuesday.

Miss Idalene Webb, of Fowlerville,

is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert were

guests of relatives in Jackson Christ-

mas.

Mrs. Wm. Fletcher and daughter
Grace are visiting relatives in Belle-
ville.

Miss Tema Hieber, of Detroit, is
spending a few days with her parents

here.

Ralph Holmes spent Christmas with

Ails parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
Holmes.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Laverock were
Grand Rapids visitors several days of
last week. ^

George Bacon, of Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
was the guest of his parents here the
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zincke, of
Manchester, spent Christmas with rel-
atives here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stoll, of Ann
Arbor, were guests at the home of C.
Hummel Sunday.

. Miss Margaret Eder, of Hammond,
Ind., is spending the holidays with
her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Foster were
guests of relatives inMarshall^everal
days of last week.

Dr? and Mrs. H. H. Avery and son
Visited his parents in Howell several
days of last week. ^

Stuart Osborne, of Petoskey, is the

guest of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Noyes.

Miss Edna Wackenhut, of Jackson,
is a guest at the home of her father,
Martin Wackenhut.

E. P. Steiner and faqdly were
guests of relative* in Fowlerville
several days of last week.

Mrs. Charles Vickers, of Waterloo,

was a guest at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. A. L. Steger Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roll in Schenk and
children, of Ann Arbor, were guests
of his parents here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Spierswaw, of

Ann Arbor, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Ward Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hils, of Jack-
son, were guests of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. G. Hieber, Christmas.

Mrs. Nettie Schaffer, of Detroit,
was a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Cummings Christmas.

Max and Chas. Kelly spent Tuesday
with their sister, Sister M. Carmella,

at St. Joseph’s Academy, Adrian.

Geo. A. Miller, of Chicago, was a
guest of his mother, Mrs. George
Miller, several days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Prout, of De-
troit, were guests at the home ot D.
H. Wdrster the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bock res, of
Detroit, spent Christmas with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Bockres.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Geiger, of
Clinton, have been spending a few
days at the home of Andrew Sawyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Love,, of Jack-

son, spent several days of the past

week with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Atkin-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neeb, of De-
troit, wdre guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Spiegelberg Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Coe spent Christ-

mas with relatives in Rushton. From
there they went to Sandusky to visit
relatives.

Miss Charlotte Steinbach, of Cleve-

land, is spending the holidays with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Steinbach.

Facts For The Farmer.

No farmer is perfect, hut our misr
takes can be reduced to a minimum
by intelligent reading and intense
thinking.

When the farmer fully realizes just
how closely his interest* are bound
up with those of his neighbor and
fellow-farmer, then will farming be-

come a profitable business.
The highest duty of the State and

Federal governments is to place agri-

cultural education within reach of all.
The prosperity of the farmer is co-

incident with the prosperity of the
State, and fundamentally, the wei-
tare of the people depends upon the

cultivation of the soil.— Peter Rad-
ford.

Announcements.

A special meeting of JOlive Lodge,

F. & A. M., will be held next Tuesday
evening.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. F. H. Sweetland Mon-
day evening, January 4. 1914.

North Sylvan Grange will meet at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Ives
on Friday, January 8. Scrub lunch at
noon.

Lady Maccabees don’t forget the
party at Maccabee hall on New Years
eve. Bring as many friends as you
care to provide for. Scrub lunch.
Bring your dishes. •

There be a watch night social at
the Baptist parsonage on Thursday
evening, December 31. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to all the mem-
bers of the church and congregation.

A scrub lunch will be served at 9
o’clock. Bring dishes.

Mrs. Blanche Davis and daughter
Maurine were guests of relatives in
Ann Arbor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Schumacher, of
Ann Arbor, were guests of Mrs. Mary
Schumacher Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Baird, of Wood-
land, were week-end guests at the
home of O. Shauman.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foster and
children, of Detroit, spent the week-
end with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Rose, of
Chicago, are guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Benton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mapes visited
relative! in Gregory and Plainfield
several day* of last week.

Bath and Gladys Spiegel-

the Hoe and the Dough.

The man with the hoe has been rec-
ognized by every age and nation as a

fundamental source of prosperity, and

while our literature abounds with en-
comiums in his behalf, the half has
never been told.

But the man with the dough is
equally as important at this period of

our growth and development as the
man with the hoe. Attempts have
been made to discredit him, but when
it comes to building factories and rail-

roads and large industrial enterprises

which are necessary to our prosperity,

we must face the man with money,
and our destinies as & nation of in-
fluence and power are largely in his
hands.

It takes the man with the hoe and
the man with the dough combined
to make civilizatian and one is inter-
dependent upon the other. — Ex.

CORRESPONDENCE.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Mrs. Christ Grau is on the sick list

Clarence Benerle is seriously ill
with pneumonia.

Miss Amanda Feldkamp spent the
week-end with relatives in Sharon.

Eugene Gibson and family, of Ann
Arbor, are spending the holidays with

Lewis Geyer and family.

Misses Lulu and Irene Lutz, of Ann
Arbor, are visiting their parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Lutz, at Pleasant
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Seitz and
daughter Leila, of Ann Arbor, spent
Saturday with Wm. Eschelbach and
family.

Frank Breitenwischer returned to
his home from Ann Arbor last week
where he was at one of the hospitals
and had a cataract removed from his
eyes.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Geyer and
daughter, Mabel, and Mrs. Henry
Feldkamp went to Pittsfield last Sun-

day to visit the former’s mother who
Is quite ill with heart trouble at the

home of her son, Charles Geyer.

Report ot school in district No. 2,

for the month of December attending

every day: Harold FHtzmaier, Erma
Schenk, Almarene Buss, Ruth Grau,
Delia Schiller, Elnore Eschelbach,
Ruth Leoffier, Lydia Buss, Herbert
Eschelbach, Leroy Beuerle, Wilbert

Buss and Clara Schiller. Star spell-
ers for the month, Erma Schenk,
Herbert Eschelbach, Clara Fitzmaier,

Wilbert Buss. Mrs. L. A. Stephens,
teacher.

SHARON NEWS.

Miss Anna Beutler, of Chelsea, is
spending her vacation here.

Clara Belle Cooper, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with friends here.

Miss Alma Ackley, of Detroit, is
spending some time at the home of
P. Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden, of De-

troit, spent Christmas at the home of
A. L. Holden.

Mrs. Gordon Cliff and daughter
spent part of last week with her
mother, Mrs. J. R. Lemm.
Miss Belle Merriman, of Jackson,

has been spending the past week
with her sister, Mrs. L. B. Lawrence.

Mr. and Mrs. Ber|is O’Neil enter-
tained the following guests on Christ-

mas: Frank Knickerbocker and family,

Stephen First and wife, of Norvell,
and Mr. Brown, of Wauseon, Ohio.

Samuel Breitenwisher and family,
Frank Furgason and family, of Clin-
ton, H. W. Hayes, wife and daughter
Mildred, of Sylvan, spent Christmas

with Mrs. H. J. Reno and daughters.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Wm. Leach spent Christmas with
his uncle in Ann Arbor.

Harry Foster and family, of De-
troit, spent Christmas with relatives

nere.

C. A. Rowe and family spent Christ-
mas at the home of L. Dewey near
Munith.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Rowe spent
Christmas at the home of W. J.
Hewlett. /
Miss Theresa Breitenbach, of

Battle Creek, spent Christmas with
here parents here.

Earl Leach and Jean Monroe are
spending the holidays with the latter’s

parents near Fenton.

The Misses Margaret and Florence
Guinan spent Christmas at the home
of their parents here.

Miss Irene Gustave, who has been
spending sometime at the home of
Fred Artz, is spending the holidays
with her parents in Detroit.

Card of Thank*.

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends who so kindly assisted us in
our recent sad bereavement, and also
thank Mr. Niehaus for the singing
and especially Rev. Schoen for his
kind words.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Smith. ‘

, Notice.

The Lady Maccabees assessment,
per capita and hive dues mnat be
paid on or before the last day of De-
cember/
Mbs. Ella Conk, Finance Keeper. 22

LYNDON CENTER.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hewlett spent
Christmas in Ann Arbor.

Charles Carpenter is spending the

week-end at the home of M. Hankerd

Mrs! H. S. Barton spent the first o

this week with her father in Stock
bridge.

The installation of the officers o
Eureka Grange Will be held on Janu-
ary 9, 1915.

Mrs. F. Yocum, of Jackson, re-
turned home Wednesday after spend
log a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Hewlett.

Stop The Child’s Colds, They Often
Result Seriously.

Colds, croup and whooping cough
are children’s ailments which need
immediate attention. The after-ef-
fects are often most serious. Don’t
take the risk— you don’t have to. Dr.
King’s New Discovery checks the
cold, soothes the cough, allays the in-
flammation, kills the germs ,and al-

lure to do her healing work.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Mrs. Wm. Coe spent Thursday in
Ann Arbor. • — —
Frank Fisk spent Christmas with

bis daughter at Kalamazoo.

Born, Friday, December 25, 1914, to
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutzel, a son.

Mr, and Mrs. E. Dulble and children

spent Sunday with relatives in Lodi.

Fred Koch was a Sunday guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Smith.

Miss Zada Fleming is spending the
holiday vacation with her parents at

Shelby.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lindauer took
Christmas dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
C. Klein.

Mark Sweetland, of Lodi, spent
Christmas at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Rents.

Miss Bertha Schaible, of Lodi, spent

a few days of last week with her
sister, Mrs. E. Dulble.

Mr. and Mrs. George Whittington
and daughter Gladys, were Ann Arbor,

visitors Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Baldwin enter-
tained a numbeV of friends at their
home Christmas day.

Gottlob Koch, of Detroit, spent a

few days at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Koch.

Mr. and Mrs. John Riley, of Detroit,

spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.

Timothy Drisiane.

Misses Rose and Celia Mullen, of
Detroit, spent Christmas with their
sister, Mrs. Fred Barth.

Emanuel Strieter, who has been
visiting his parents returned to his
home in Milwaukee Saturday.

Fred Hutzel and Martin Merkel com-

menced filling the ice houses at their

homes on Monday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Whalen, of
Detroit, spent Christmas with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stowell Wood.

Oscar and Albert Lindauer left
Tuesday for Sebewaing where they
will spend a week visiting with rela-
tives

Clarence Bahnmiller, of Mass City,

s spending the holidays With his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bahn-
miller:

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seitz, who have
occupied the Ward farm for the past
three years, are making arrangements
to move to the farm of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Seitz, sr., about

March 1st.

The school Hn district No. 3 closed
ast Thursday afternoon with a Christ-

mas program. The pupils who took
the parts rendered them in an excel-
ent manner. The winter term will
begin next Monday.

Mrs. Kate Bell, Miss Minnie Burk-
iart, of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Seitz and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Seitz, jr., and family, of Lima,

Miss Lillie Nordman, of Ann Arbor,
and Emil Nordman, of Detroit, spent
Christmas day at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Seitz, sr.

NORTH FRANCISCa

H. Harvey spent Christmas with J.
Walz, of Chelsea.

Mrs. R. Hoppe spent last week with
her daughter in Aon Arbor.

H. J. Lehmann and wife entertain-
ed their children Christmas day.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will give a
dinner at the parsonage New Years
day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Notten entertain-
ed their children and families Christ-
mas.

Mr. and ̂ rs. P. Fauser and babe
spent Christmas with F. Moore and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Wel>er entertained
their children and grandchildren on
Christmas day.

H. J. Lehmann, wife and daughter
spent Sunday at the home of H.
Musbach in Chelsea.

Rev. and Mrs. Nothdurft are enter-

taining Henry Nothdurft, of Missouri,
and Wesley Bau, of Saginaw.

Mrs. H. Main received a box of
oranges and tangerines from her
daughter, Mrs. Mltchel, who is spend-
ing the winter in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Schweinfurth en-
tertained their children, E. J. Notten
and family and B. C. WhiUker and
family on Christmas day.

Mrs. R. Kruse and sons entertained

at a Christmas dinner the former’s
children and grandchildren, Rev. and

Mrs. Nothdurft and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Gieske.

Married, Wednesday evening, De-
cember 30, 1914, at the Salem German
M. E. parsonage, Miss Rhoana Ort-
bring and Mr. Nelson Peterson, of
Jackson county, Rev. G. C. Nothdurft
officiating.

You Will Be Able
To buy the necessary items— the staples— in Dry Goods and
Home Furnishings, this next week or two, at the lowest prices
you have known or heard of in quite a number of years
The low price of raw Cotton (the lowest in about ten years)
has had ah effect on the prices of all plain Cottons. ^

Beginning Monday
We shall place on sale big lots of Bleached and Brown
Sheetings. Ready-to-Use Sheets and Cases, Percales, Prints
and Cotton Blankets, that are now arriving, and were bought
at these new low prices. These will be marked with the very
least possible profit, only enough to carry the cost of selling
Get your needs together and supply yourself now.

All Dress Goods and Silks at greatly reduced prices.
All Rugs and Carpets at less than some stores pay at whole-

sale.

All Cloaks and Skirts at less than cost. Remember we
don’t carry any garments in this department.

Bargains all throughout the storev

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Geo. Rentschler and daughter Irene

spent Monday in' Munith.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor F. Moeckel are

spending this week in Detroit.

Milton Relthmiller was a Jackson
visitor Wednesday and Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Marsh is visit-
ing relatives in Leslie and Lansing.

Mrs. F. O. Durkee and Mrs. M. B.
Hughes spent Sunday and Monday in
Jackson.

Mrs. Lynn L, Gorton and daughters
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Clark, of Lyndon.

Floyd Durkee has returned home
after spending a few weeks with
friends in Pennsylvania.

Lewis Gorton, of Detroit, spent
several days of last week at the home
of his brother, Orville Gorton.

Miss Isabella Gorton, of Northville,

and. Walter Koeltz, of Olivet, are
spending their vacations here.

.Mr. and Mrs. E. Walz, of Spring-
port are spending a few days with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barber.

Mrs. M. B. Hughes, of Detroit, and

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Armstrong and
family, of Jackson, spent Christmas

with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rommeli.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Moeckel, Mrs.
Jacob Schiller and family, Mrs. Fred.

Moeckel, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moeckel
and son spent Christmas with John
Moeckel and family.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

UNAD1LLA NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Bowling and
children, of Ann Arbor, were guests
at the home of her .parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Aseitiuc, several days of the
past week. f

Sheldon Frey is visiting relatives
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. John Lehman was a Chelsea
visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. Sadie Frey, of Chelsea, visit-
ed her parents Christmas day.

Master Ben Snarey, of Jackson,
spent part of the week with his upcle
Stuart Daft

Misses Anna and Alice K lager, of
Ann Arbor, were guests of Mrs. H.
Frey, Thursday.

Walter Kalmbach, of Detroit, spent
Christmas with his mother,, Mrs.
Emma Kalmbach.

Thursday, December 24, a daughter,
Margret Selma, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. John Banter.

Mrs. Pauline Daft and son Chester,
of Jackson, spent Christmas with Mr.
and ^frs. Stuart Daft.

Clarence Horuing, of Henrietta, is
visiting his father, Wm. Horning,
and grandmother, Mrs. S. M: Horning.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Frey, of
Milwaukee, Wis., spent the holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Frey.

Miss Augusta Benter, who has
spent the past year in a training
school for nurses at Cincinnati, re-
turned home thfe first of the week.

Childrea’s Coughs— Childrea’s Colds
Bsth Are Serious.

When one of your little ones shows
symptoms of an approaching cold anU Mr,i* Herochel v- Watts
give it Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Hnney at enterta!ned at dinner Christmas Mr,

You're Always Welcwe
at thi* up-to-date Meat Market.
1 he most discriminating tastes
can be gratified in the choicest
of fresh and smoked meats. If
you are not already a patron of
this Market, give us a trial.

Oysters in pint and quart
cans received fresh every week.

A fresh supply of lish every
B’riday morning.

Phone 59

Fred (dingier

Chelsea Candy Kitchen

SPECIAL
Home-Made Candies, Ice Cream, Fruits

and Nuts.

Large Assortment of Candies in Fancy
Boxes, at all prices.

Brick Ice Cream put up to order.- V

Goods delivered to any part of the elty.

CHELSEA CANDY KITCHEN
PHONE NO. 38

108 North Main St. Chelsea, Michigan

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Schenk and
children, of Ann Arbor, spent Christ-
mas at the home of her parents at
Cavanaugh Lake.

A very pleasant tamily reunion
took place at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Schenk on Christmas
day. [There were about 45 members
of the family present. A dinner was
served and'tne day was an enjoyable
one.

Miss Dorothy Glazier entertained a
number of friends at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Glazier,
Cavanaugh Lake, on Tuesday evening.

Miss Margaret Vogel, of Chelsea, and

Miss Frances Goetz, of Detroit, were
the guests of honor.

j DEXTER TOWNBHIR "1

Leigh Beeman, of Lyndon, is spend-
ing a/few days with Floyd Watts.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel V. Watts

once. It acts quickly, and prevents
the cold growing worse. Very heal-
ing— soothes the lungs, loosens
mucous, strengthens the system,
guaranteed. -

esA;

and Mrs. C. D. Johnson and C W

oMuK' _ ____
Mra. Watt# and ^
VSKCipOt, 4 .

' — -

Born, Friday, December 25, 19H.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Stofer, twin*,
son and daughter. One of the chi
ren died Saturday and the other o

Sunday. The infants were buried
North Lake cemetery Tuesday aft«
noon.' Notice.

The O. E. S. will give a party
their hall, next Wednesday efenii
January 6, at 7 o’clock. All Mas(
and their wives and Easter0 S
members and escorts are »uv ti
There will be a program and refre

ments. Bill 10 cents. Adv.

Notice to Lyndon Tsxpsyw*-

The undersigned will be at the F
mere & Merchants bank, t'heis
December 26, and January 2 and*

receive taxes. ,

21, . HOWARD COLUNQS,Trea8urt

ANN ARBOR-Trampa are
their headquarters in the
the City Ice Company’s ̂ ^
Guy Mulllaon has asked
ties to abate the nulsanc

Thedra**

the police
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Clothes Service
We are critical on the point of service— our clothing must

serve each purchaser with wear and satisfaction or we are not
satisfied. We therefore confine our buying to such makes that
we know will give lasting wear and retain their shape until worn

out, What does this service mean to you?

Soils, Overcoats, For Coots, Raincoats

‘•The practical as well as the artistic is blended in the gar-

ments and furnishings for men and boys, offered Jor this
season, and the various lines shown are characterized by
the extraordinary variety and beauty of their designing and
fabrics. Perhaps no showing of former years has approached

that provided for this season in simple , elegance. There are
garments and furnishings to meet the wants of the patrons of

refined tastes, and those who are less conservative can be suited.

The assortments are notable in their lack of anything approaching

poor taste in either material, making or designing.

Clothing tor the Boys

Parents will find our line of clothing embraces the widest

possible range in fabric effects, and the .prices reasonable. Gome

here and see.

LOCU ITEMS.

B. B. TurnBull entertained the
Checker Club Wednesday evening.

Born, Saturday, December 26, 1914,
to Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Buchanan, a
son.

Mrs. Godfrey Kempf is having her
residence on east Summit street wired
for electric lights.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings enter-
tained the Five Hundred Club at their
home on Wednesday evening, •

A number of the Chelsea merchants

are taking the annual invoice of their

stock of merchandise this week.

Richard Trouten is confined to hi^|
home by illness.

Born, on Tuesday, December 1, 1914,

to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Easterle, of
Detroit, a son.

L. H. Hindelang informs The Stand-
ard that be saw a flock of about fifty
wild geese flying south last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings enter-
tained at dinner on Christmas day a
number of their relatives nnd friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher, of
Lima, entertained the High Five Club
at their home on Monday evening.

John Coon and family, who have
been residents of this vicinity tor the

last three years have moved to
Munlth.

The mid-winter meeting of the
Michigan Hay and Grain Dealers’ As-
sociation will be held in Owosso on
January 14.

Shoes and Rubbers for Men and Boys

Dancer Brothers.
C^OPEN EVERY EVENING'gt

Mary Pickford
/ The World’s Most Popular Motion Picture Actress in

“ The Sultan’s Garden ”
Saturday Night at the Princes

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR NEW YEAR’S NIGHT.

The Central Meat Market
Can Supply You With the Choicest Cuts of

Fresh and Salt Meats
Try our pure Steam Kettle Rendered Lard and you will use

no other. Phone us your order.

Adam Eppler
PHONE 41 - FREE DELIVERY

Mins Imtoiy

Hollis Freeman, Max Roedel and
Paul Maroney spent several days of

this week at the Freeman cottage,
Cavanaugh Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert left for
Pontiac this morning wnere they will
attend the wedding of their grand-

daughter, Miss Vesta Welch, this
evening. __ _ _______________

Mr. and Mrs. George Monroe, of
Howell, spent several days of the
past week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. N. F. Prudden and with other
relatives in this vicinity.

The Methodist Sunday school held
their annual Christmas exercises in
the church last Thursday evening.
An excellent program was carried
out which was enjoyed by a large
audience.

H. R. Schoenhals commenced filling
his Chelsea ice house on Monday uof
this week. The ice was about ten
inches thick, clear and almost entirely

free of snow; The ice was cut from
Pierce’s lake.

wr

Just now, at the end of the year,

the business man is taking inventory

and casting up his accounts to see how

he is coming out on the year’s business.

Likewise the wage-earner should

figure his prdflt on the basis of the

amount he has saved during the year.

And in every ease the co-operation

of a good bank is necessary from the

standpoint of prudence and profit.

WE .SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS.

The Tempt Commeicial & Sa«W Baek

E. P. Steiner is making an office
outfit of mission furniture for Dr. H.
W. Schmidt. The wood work is cherry

and is to he given a mahogany finish.
The outfit consists of chairs, a daven-

port and other articles.
_ _ _ __ _ \

The Men’s class of the Methodist

Sunday school recently organized with
Schuyler P. Foster as president and
Ed. Rlemenschneider as secretary and

treasurer. The pastor is the teacher.
All of the congregation are invited

to attend.

Robert Leach on Wednesday of
this week took a contract to supply
the sand, to do the excavating and
team work for the addition that the
management of ’the Methodist Old
People’s Home will have built to the
present building.

An important meeting of St.
Joseph’s Sodality will be held Sunday
January 3, 1915, after the first mass

in the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart. The newly elected
officers will be installed. Let every

member be present.

Following an old English Christmas
custom the senior Christian Endeavor

of the Congregational church during
the early hours Christmas morning
drove about Chelsea sing carols. Ihe

Methodist Old People’s Home was one
of the places that they visited.

The board of directors of the Kempf
Commercial & Savings Bank at their
meeting on Tuesday declared a seml-

annial dividend of 0 per cent. This is

the (second 6 per cent dividend the

hank has paid this year, and the
checks to the stockholders for the

last dividend are being* mailed today.

For several days of the past week
the young hoys and girls have been
using the sidewalks on the hill on
south Main street lor coasting. The
authorities were obliged to stop them
Wednesday as the walks had become

so slippery that they were almost
impassable and in a dangerous con-

dition.

Misses Beryl McNamaraand Dorothy
Glaxler and Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Free-

man left this morning for Pontiac
where they will attend the wedd ng

of Miss Vesta Welch which takes
place this evening at the home of her

mother, Mrs. A. R- Welch f “
Beryl McNamara was one of the
bridesmaids. <

Harry, Fred and Ward Morton and
families, of Detroit, were guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Morton, Christmas.

Miss Margaret Vogel entertained a
number of friends at.the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Vogel, last|

Saturday afternoon.
• » _ _

Dr. and Mrs. L. D. Zlncke, of Collin-

wood, .O., returned to their home
Tuesday after spending the past week
with relatives and friends here.

Mrs. Chas. Rentschler and daughter,

of Saline, and Miss Adalaide Schoen,

of Dexter, are the guests of Rev. A.

A. Schoen and sister Miss Pauline.

The Michigan Central during the
recent cold snap was obliged to place
an extra force of men at work at the
track water pans east of town to keep

them free of Ice.

Dr. ami Mrs. I. N. Phelps and
daughter, of Cold water, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Dewey and spn, of Detroit,
were week-end visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. jJabez Bacon.

The Christmas program given by the
Sunday school of the Congregational

church last Thursday evening was
well rendered. The church was well
filled and Santa Claus distributed a
liberal supply of gifts.

The Andrew Jackson society, of
Jackson, was organized January 8,
1804, and on next January 8, the mem-
bers of the society will celebrate the
bl-centennlal of the organization in a

manner fitting the occasion.

There will be a meetings of Wash-
tenaw County Horticultural society
In Ann Arbor on Saturday .January
16, at the Y. M. C. A. and all mem-
bers are urged to keep the date in
mind and be present at the meeting.

At the meeting of the board of
directors of the Farmers & Merchants

Bank, this week, a semi-annual divi-
dend of 5 per cent was declared and
$3,500 was added to the surplus fund.
The dividend checks were mailed to
the stockholders today.

The Jackson City Commission has
appointed as the new city manager
Claude E. Chappell, who la at present

city manager of Big Rapids. Mr1
Chappell is a graduate of the engi-
neering department of the U. of M.,

and a native of Charlotte.

W. Sf McLaren informs the Stand-
ard that he expects to open the open
the new Colonial theatre in Jackson,

of which he is one of the owners, on
Monday evening, January 11. The
new moving picture house is said to

be the best of its kind in Jackson.

Specials
We Are Going to Start the New Year
With Values That Will Move the

Merchandise Off Our Shelves Faster

Than Ever Before.

January is going to be a busy month here, come along and help us make this

January the liveliest January we ever had. We throw profits to the wind. It's

business we want. You don’t need much money. If you have not a dollar come

here with a dime, you will spend it and wish you had more dimes.

A bill has been drafted by Judge
W. L. Carpenter of Detroit to extend
the system of school teachers’ pen-

sion now in force in the Detroit pub-
ic schools all over the state. The,
hill will be presented at the next ses-

sion of the legislature. It is being
backed by the Michigan State Teach-

ers’ association.

The body of Charles Lee, the con-
vict who died at the prison Sunday,
was shipped to Ann Arbor university
Wednesday. Lee was sentenced to
Jackson from Grand Rapids in No;
vember and had been In prison hut
six weeks when he died. He left a
son and a brother, but neither claimed

the body.

Services on New Years Day, Friday7,
January 1, 1915, the Feast of the Cir-
cumcision of Christ will be held in
the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart as follows: Low Mass 6:30 a. o».
Holy Communlou 7:30 a. m.» High
Mass at 9:30 a. m. followed by Bene-
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
The Christmas music will be repeat-
ed, and the Christmas decorations
will remain until after Epiphany.

Charges have been preferred
against E. H. Lougher, chaplain ot
the Jackson prison, for writing en-

dearing letters to the wife of one of
the convicts.who had sought his help,
and his resignation was asked for by
*Warden Sampson. Mr. Lougher com-
plied with the demand at once. The
matter will be taken up by the board

ot control at their meeting on Friday
night Van Vorce is the name of the
convict, whose home was in Salem.

The Chelsea Business Men’s Asso-

ciation made G. Bockres a Christmas

present of a suit ot clothes. Accom-
panying the gift was a letter of ap-

preciation of his work in keeping the
streets so thoroughly cleaned during

the time he has had charge of them.

fHt* • ...i

To Start the Ball Rolling We Will Sell:
Very beat Prints, per yard . . ............ ... .^e

Lowsdale and Fruit Bleached Cotton, yard. . . .8c

Beet Percales, per yard ................... 10c
Fancy Dress Ginghams, per yard ..... .7c to 10c
Outings and Flannelette Cloth, yard. .5c to 10c

Women’s, Misses' and Childrens Coats at
about half the regular price.

One lot Women’s Coats at ............... $6*00
Another lot of Women's Coats at ........ $10.00
Lot of 25 Children’s Coats, sizes 6 to 14, at 00*00

f

Saturday Specials

3 Bars Sunny Monday Soap .......... .... -10c
Half dozen Choice Naval Oranges ......... 10c
One dozen Choice Jarge Bananas ............ 10c
1 pound Best Salted Peanuts ........... . . .10c

1 pound Best Stick Candy .........

1 bag Oyster Shells for the chickens ,

10 pounds Granulated Cane Sugar. . ,

3 pounds Good Hoist Coffee. .. .....

Specials On the 5 Cent Tables
Specials On the 10 Cent Tables ̂

Lork them over, you will find hundreds of every-day useful articles,

some of them you need and must buy somewhere.

W. P. Schenk & Company

Your Opportunity
To Save Money

Will be greater than ever if you will come to
this store during our January Sale. We shall
clean up all winter stock bofore our annual.in-

ventory. . Watch ^this space each week for ,

new items.

Suits and Overcoats• • I

Men’s Colored Suits and all Overcoats

1-4 to 1-3 Off Regular Price

Boys’ Colored Suits and Overcoats

1-4 to 1-3 Off Regular Price

Special
Comencing Saturday Morning and

lasting until Saturday Night, January
9th, any Cluett $1.60 Shirt

For $1.00 *

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

it m sint iim sup
You can get all kinds of

Tensor ial Work

Razors Honed, Shears Sharpen-
ed, Razor Handles, Soap, Hair
Tonics, Razor Strops, Lather
Brushes, etc.

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,
Baths and Shines

J. H. Faber, Prop.
110 N. Main Street.

Agent for Adams Express Co.
Money Orders for sale

READ
THE

FOB 3AUS— 0»k bookcase and writ-
Ins de.k combined. Inquire at the
Standard otSce.

CHELSEA STORE NEWS
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WHAT YEAR 1914

6AVET0 MANKIND

Chronological Record of

Important Events of

Twelve Months.

Most

the

EUROPEAN WAR STANDS FIRST

MmIco’m Muddled Affair*— Pope Plue
and Karl Roberta Among the II-

________ luatrtnua Dead — Piaaateri ________

and Sporta— Financial and

Induatrlal Happenlnga.

COMPILED BY K. W. PICKARD.

EUROPEAN WAR
June 28.— Archduke Francle Ferdinand,

heir to the Auetrlan throne, and hla mar-
fanatic wife, the ducheea of Hohenberg,
hot and killed by a student in Sarajevo,
capital of Bosnia, after a futile attempt
had been made to blow them up with a
bomb, _ _
July 23. -Austria sent peremptory tjote

to Bervla demanding punishment of all
accomplices In murder of Archduke Fran-
cis Ferdinand and suppression of all so-
cieties which hud fomented rebellion In
Bosnia.
July 28.— Troops mobilised by Austria.

Bervla, Russia and Montenegro. Servians
moved their capital to Nish.

’ July 28.— Austria declared war against
Benda.
July 29.— Austrians Invaded Bervla and

helled Belgrade.
July 31.— Kaiser demanded Russian mob-

ilisation cease and esar refused. Martial
law proclaimed In Germany. .
Stock exchanges In nearly all cities of

the world closed.
Aug. 1.— Germany declared war on Rus-

sia and mobilised Its army. Osar declared
martial law and France Issued decree of.
mobilisation. Italy declared Its neutral-*

. ity-
Aug. 2. -German troops advanced on

France through neutral Luxembourg.
Russia began Invasion of East Prussia

and Posen.
Aug. 3.— Germans started three armies

toward France.’ through Belgium, violat-
ing the neutrality of that country.
French troops crossed German frontier

In Vosges mountains.
Aug. 4.— Great Britain demanded that

Germany withdraw her troops from Bel-
gium. Germany and England declared
war on each other and Germany declared
war on Belgium. France declared war on
Germany.
United States proclaimed Its neutrality.
Aug. 5.— Germans repulsed at Liege by

Belgians.
Field Marshal Earl Kitchener made

British secretary of state for war.
President Wilson offered the services of

the United States as mediator.
Aug. 6.— Austria-Hungary declared war

on Russia.
British cruiser Amphlon sunk by Ger-

man mine.
Aug. 7.— Germans entered Liege,
Aug 8.— Twenty thousand English troops

landed on French coast French Invaded
Alsace-Lorraine and captured Altklrch
and Muehlhauaen.
Italy reaffirmed Its neutrality.
Aug K).— France broke off diplomatic

relations with Austria-Hungary.
Aug. 11. — French driven out of Cernay

and Muelhausen.
Aug. 13.— Germans occupied Hasselt,

Tongres and St. Trend, Belgium. France
and England declared war on Austria.
Aug. 15— Japan Issued ultimatum to Ger-

many demanding withdrawal of German
warships from the Orient and evacuation
of Klauchau.
Aug. 17.— Belgian seat of govepiment

was transferred from Brussels to Ant-
werp.

Beginning of five days’ battle In Lor-
raine,, ending In repulse of French across
frontier with heavy loss. Beginning of
five days’ battle between Servians and
Austrians on the Jadar. ending In Aus-
trian rout.

Aug. 19.— Brussels occupied by the Ger-
mans. the allies retiring to Antwerp.
Servians defeated RO.OftO Austrians at

Fhabuis. forty miles west of Belgrade.
Aug. 20.— French recaptured Muelhausen,

Alsace, but wore driven back In Lorraine.
Aug. 21.— Germans began bombardment

of Namur forts and levied war tax of
140.000,000 on Brussels and $10,000,000 on
Liege.

Aug. 22.— Germans occupied Ghent and
Bruges.

Aug. 23— Japan declared war on Ger-
many.
Lunovllle, France, occupied by the Ger-

mans.
Russians drove back the Germans from

the eastern frontier.
Aug. 24.— The allied armies along the

line from Mons to the Moselle defeated
and driven back by the Germans.
Germans captured Namur, drove the

French out of Alsace and advanced from
Lorraine Into France.
Japanese warships began bombardment

o^Talng Too. fortified seaport of Klau-
chau.
Aug. X.— Austria declared war on Ja-

pan.
Germans levied a war tax of $90,000,000

on the Belgian province of Brabant.
Aug. 28.— French cabinet resigned and

new cabinet formed by Premier Vlvlanl.
Russians took Marlenhurg. German Is-
land of Tap near Guam seised by Japa-
nese. .Austrian defeated Russians on Gall-
clan frontier. Louvain sacked and burned
by Germans. ' ___ ’ .

Aug. 27.— British cruiser Highflyer de-
stroyed German armed merchant cruiser
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse off west coast
of Africa.
Aug. 23 — British fleet sunk five German

warships off Helgoland.
. Allies checked the march of Germans to
Paris and terrific battle was begun at
Arras and one near Nancy.
Austria declared war on Belgium.
Aug. 29.— British forces from New Zea-

land seised Apia, chief town of German
Samoa.
Russians defeated near Tannenberg.

‘ Aug. 10.— Germans occupied Amiens.
Bept L— Beat of French government

moved to Bordeaux.
Russians captured Lemberg. Austria,

after seven days’ battle.
Bept. 8.— Germans captured Reims.
Sept. 1— British cruiser Pathfinder sunk

by torpedo In North sea
t— Antes notorious In a battle

tha Une from Nanteull to Verdun.
guard under the German

prince being nearly annihilated by
the British.
Germans destroyed Dtnant and capturedMaubeuge. ^

Bept. B.— Allies pushed beck the entire
Une of Invading Germans
Bept. 9.— British forced Germane to re-

treat along the rtver Marne.
drove the

fortified positions tn
envy loaeee la

men! of the German Bismarck archipelago
and the Solomon Islands.
French troops reoccupled Lunevllle and

Botssoss.
Bept 18.— Lille evacuated by Germans

and occupied by allies. >
Steamer Red Cross with American Red

Cross nurses and surgeons sailed from
New York.
Sept. H — Retreating German army

halted In strongly Intrenched position
along the Alsne river. Amiens reoccupled
by the French.
Sopt. 22.— Three British’ cruisers were

torpedoed and sunk by German submarine
In the North sea
S«Pt 31.— British troops from India

landed st Marsel Use.
Bept. 9.— Germans began attack on de-

fenses of Antwerp.
Oct 2.— Germans defeated at Augustowo

and forced out of Russia
Oct B.— Belgian government moved to

Ostend.
Oct. 9.— Germans entered Antwerp.
Russian army occupied Lyck, East Prus-

sia
Oct Id-German army of 99,000 wee re-

pulsed at Quatrecnt east of Ghent.
Oct. 11.— Germany Impoeed war fine of

8100.000.000 on Antwerp.
Russian cruiser Pal lad* sunk by German

submarinee.
Oct It— Ghent occupied by the Ger-

mans.
Oct. 18.— Belgian government moved to

Havre. France.
Colonel Merits and his troops In ths

northwest of Cape province. South Africa
rebelled. Martial law proclaimed through-
out Union of South Africa
Oct. 15.— Germans occupied Ostend and

Bruges. ‘

Oct. 18.— British cruiser Hawke sunk In
the North sea by German submarine.
Oct. 17.— Japanese cruiser Takachlho

sunk by torpedo In Klauchau bay.
British cruiser Undaunted and four de-

stroyers sunk four German destroyers in
North sea.
Oct. 18.— Allies recaptured Armehtleres.
Oct. 19.>-besperate fighting along Bel-

gian coast. British warships taking part.
Oct 28.— French retook Altklrch, Alsace,

at the point of the bayonet.
Oct. 24.— Ten days’ battle before War-

saw ended in German defat.
Oct, 25.— Germans crossed River Yser

and slowly pressed toward the south.
Oct 26.— Germans bombarded Nleuport

but were checked by allies.
Marits and his rebel force defeated by

Union of South Africa troops.
Prinslp, slayer of Archduks Francis

Ferdinand and his wife, and 23 others
found guilty of treason.
Von Falkenhayn. German minister of

war, made chief of staff to succeed Von
Moltke.

Oct. 28.— De Wet and Beyers joined In
South Africa revolt
British dreadnaught Audacious sunk by

mine
Russians reoccupled Lods and Radom,

Germans retreating. - - —
Oct. 28.— Prinslp was sentenced to 30

years’ Imprisonment; four of hla accom-
plices sentenced to death and others to
various terms of imprisonment
Botha reported the rout of the rebel

Boers.

German cruiser Emden torpedoed Rus-
sian cruiser and French destroyer In Pe-
nang harbor.
Oct. 29.— Turkey began war on Russia,

the cruiser Breslau bombarding Odessa,
Theodosia and other places on the Black
sea.

Nov. 1.— British cruiser Hermes sunk by
German submarine In Dover straits.
Five German warships engaged four

British warships off the coast of Chile
and sank two and disabled a third; the
fourth escaped.
Nov. 8.— British and French fleet bom-

barded the Dardanelles forts, and British
vessels destroyed the barracks of Akabah,Arabia. ,

Germans abandoned left bank of the
Yser below Dtxmude.
Nov. 5.— France, Great Britain and Rus-

sia declared war on Turkey. Great Brit-
ain annexed Cyprua
Nov. 6.— The shelk-ul-Islam ordered a

holy war against Russia, France and Eng-
land.

Nov. 7. -German fortress of Tslng Tao,
China, stormed by Japanese and British
and captured.
Nov. 9.— Belgian troops penetrated to

Ostend.

Ypres set Are by German shells and de-
stroyed.

German cruiser Emden driven ashore
on Cocos Islands and destroyed by Aus-
tralian cruiser Sydney.
Nov. 10.— Russian fleet In Black sea sank

four Turkish transports.
Nov. 11.— British gunboat Niger sunk by

a torpedo off Deal.

Russians occupied Johannlsburg. East
Prussia.

Germans captured Dlxmude.
Nov. 15.— Germans forced from all posi-

tions on left bank of the Yser.
British doRtroyed Turkish fort at

trance to Red sea.
Nov. 16.— Floods In West Flanders

off a large number of Germans.
Pope Issued encyclical urging cessation

of warfare.

Nov. 18.— Russians checked by Germans
at Soldau after four days of bloody fight-
ing.

Nov. 22. -Ypres bombarded by Germans,
town hall and market place being de-
stroyed.

Nov. 23— Russians won gfreat victory
over Germans who were advancing on
Warsaw.
Nov. 24.— Germans opened a terrific at-

tack on the allies from Ypres to La
Bassee.

Naval base of Germans at Zeebrugge de-
molished by shells from British fleet.
Nov. 26.— British battleship Bulwark de-

stroyed by explosion off Sheerness.
- Nov. 27 — Germans renewed fierce bom-
bardment of Reims.
Two BritisKi ships sunk off Ha^re by

German submarines, and one off Grimsby
by a mine. -
. Deo. 1 -Germans cut their way out of
the Russian trap In Poland but with great
losses.

General De Wet, Boer rebel leader, cap-tured. •

Deo. 8. -Germane In Poland resumed the
offensive.
Belgrade, capital of Bervla, occupied by

the Austrians.
Dec. 6.— Germans occupied Lode, Rue-

lan Poland, after severe bombardment
Dec 7.— Germane defeated Russians

north end south of Loda.
Dec. 8.— German cruisers Scharnhoret,

Gnelsenau, Lelpslg and Nuernberg, under
Admiral von Bpee, sunk by British squad-
ron under Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick
Sturdee off the Falkland Islands. The
Dresden, badly damaged, escaped.
Emperor William 111 In Berlin.
General Beyers, rebel Boer leader, re-

ported dead.
Turkish forces at Kurna, at head of Per-

sian gulf, surrendered to s British expedi-
tionary force from India.
Deo. 9.— Terrific fighting around Lowica,

Russian Poland.
Dee. 10.— Allies captured Roulers and

Armentlerea.
Austrians In Bervla compelled to re-

treat
Dec. 11.— Russians checked three of the

five German columns advancing
saw.
Alllee repulsed violent attacks of Ger-

mans near Ypres.
German submarine attack on Dover

pulsed.

Doc. 13.— German barracks at Kiel
stroyed by fire.
Governor Ooethala asked that

in ha sent to Pfenama canal at once to
neutrality.

Deo. 14.— Servians retook Belgrade after
fierce battle..
Dec. 16.— German cruisers bombarded

Scarborough, Hartlepool and Whitby on
the Yorkshire coast killing about one
hundred and flfjy persons and escaping.
Dec. 17.— Great Britain proclaimed a

protectorate over Egypt.
Allies with aid of warships entered Os-

tend.
Russians retreated la Galicia and Po-

land.
Dec. 19-General Potiorek, commander

of Austrian army, defeated in Bervla, re-
moved from command.
Allies made advances at Dlxmude and

Iflddelkerke by desperate bayonet
charges. » *

British appointed Prince Hussein Kamel,
uncle of the ex-khedlve, sultan of Egypt.
Russians captured Lowlcs.
Dec. If.— The kings of Denmark. Nor-

way and Sweden agreed to act together In
war matters and to ffemain neutral.
Tjho British mins s Vespers sunk by

mines.
Dec. 30.— German army In Poland reach-

ed new^ Russian positions and battle for
Warsaw opened.
Germans evacuated Dlxmude.
Dec. 3L Desperate battle In front of

Warsaw continued. *

FOREIGN

Feb. H— City of Gonalve, Haiti, burned
during a battle between rival rebel forces.
Feb. 4.— Guillermo Bllllnghurst, presi-

dent of Peru, captured by revolutionists
and his deportation ordered.
Feb. 14. — Chinese government issued

proclamation decreeing the death penalty
for opium smokers.
March ’6.— Wife of French Minister of

Finance Calllaux killed Gaston Calmette,
editor of Paris Figaro.
May 6.— House of Lords defeated woman

suffrage measure. 104 to 60.
May 19.— Revolt broke out In Albania,

6,000 suporters of Essad Pasha attacking
King William's palace af Durazzo.
May 25.— Irish home rule bill passed Its

third and final reading In the house of
commons by a majority -of 77.
July 5. — Carlos Mendoza, liberal,

elected president of Panama.
July 28. — Mme. Henrietta Calllaux

found not guilty of the murder of Gas-
ton Calmette In Paris, on the ground of
temporary Insanity.

Sept. 3. — Cardinal Giacomo della Chl-
esa. archbishop of Bologna, elected
pope and assumed name of Benedict
XV.
Sept 5. — William of Wled, prince of

Albania, abandoned that country to the
rebels.
Sept 38. — Albanian senate elected

Prince Burhan-Eddln, son of the for-
mer sultan, Abdul Hamid, to be prince
of Albania.
Oct 18.— Ferdinand, nephew of the

late king of Roumanla, took the oath
as his successor.
Oct 28. — Haltlen rebels formed a

government under presidency of Gen.
Davilmar Theodore.

en-

cut

Jan. 10.— Mexican rebels under Villa cap-
tured OJlnagfi, many of the Federal troops
and several of the generals taking refuge
on American side of the Rio Grande. .
Feb. 3. — President Wilson lifted em-

bargo on exportation of arms which was
applied to Mexico by President Taft
Feb. 20.— Mexican situation brought to

new crisis by slaying of W. S. Benton,
rich rancher and a British subject, sup-
posedly by Villa.
April 2.— Villa captured Torreon after

eleven days’ of bloody fighting. Villa’s
loss 600 killed and 1,500 wounded and that
of the federals much greater.
April 9.— Arrest of unarmed American

bluejackets by federal authorities at Tam-
pico brought demand from Admiral Mayo
that Huerta apologise and that American
flag be saluted.
April 12.— Huerta refused to render a sa-

lute to the American flag In Tampico.
April 14.— President Wilson ordered At-

lantic and Pacific fleets to Mexican waters
at once to enforce his demands on Huer-
ta.

Federal army routed by Villa at end of
nine days’ battle at San Pedro.
April 19 — Huerta refused to agree -to the

demands of the United States for an un-
conditional salute of the flag, and Presi-
dent Wilson drafted hla message to con-
gress and two proclamations declaring a
•’hostile’’ blockade of Mexico ports and
harbor.

April 20.— President Wilson personally
asked congress for support in action
against Huerta.
House adopted resolution giving presi-

dent free rein, after debate In which his
policy was assailed. Senate postponed
action for a day.
April 21.— American marines captured

part of Vera Crux after a fight In which
four Americans were killed and twenty-
one wounded and about 200 Mexicans
were killed. Read Admiral Badger with
five ships arrived at Vera Cruz.
April 22.— Senate passed resolution Justi-

fying the president In using the armed
forces of the nation to enforce his de-
mands on Huerta.
Taking of Vera Crux completed by ma-

rines and bluejackets, supported by the
guns of the warships, twelve Americans
being killed and fifty wounded.
April 23.— President Wilson ordered the

Fifth brigade, General Funston in com-
mand. to embark for Vera Crus at Gal-
veston.
The embargo on shipment of arms to

Mexico was restored.
April 34.— Fifth brigade sailed from Gal-

veston for Vera Crux.
Congress passed the volunteer army bill.
April 25.— President Wilson accepted the

offer of Brasil, Chile and Argentina,
through their plenipotentiaries, to mediate
the Mexican trouble, stipulating that
Huerta must resign.
April 28.— Fifth brigade arrived at Vera

Crus and General Funston assumed the
supreme command there. Robert J. Kerr
of Chicago appointed civil governor of the
city. A thousand refugees landed at Gal-
veston.
May L— Secretary Garrison ordered Gen-

eral Funston to, establish complete mili-
tary government In Vera Crus, displacing
the civil government
May 10.— American naval forces seised

Lobos Island as a base for operations.
May 1L— Funeral services for marines

and sailors killed at Vera Crux held at
Brooklyn navy yard. President Wilson de-
livering the address.
May 13. — Constitutionalists captured

Tampico.
^May SO.— Mediators met at Niagara
fFalla, Ont, and outlined program includ-
ing elimination of Huerta. Carranza and
Zapata and the holding of a free elecUon
under the auspices of a provisional gov-
ernment.
June 8-— Huerta accepted the Niagara

Falls peace program.
June 23.— Zacatacaa taken by Villa’s

army.
July *•— The A. B. c. mediators left

\after ,88U,nB * itatement
that “all that remains to be done Is
to organise artd establish a provisional

ir WavIms. ••government for Mexico.1

sen vice-president
July 15.— Huerta resigned as

d8nt °* M«lco MB lift the city,
etioc Carbajal was sworn In as
U©Tlt.

Aug. 13. — Carbajal abandoned presi-
dency of Mexico, v
Aug. 30. — General Carransa entered

Mexico City and assumed the office of
provisional president
Sept 33. — Villa denounced govern-

ment headed by Carransa and an-
nounced his independencer
Oct 15. — Convention of Mexican con-

stitutionalist chiefs at Aguas Callentes
voted Itself the supreme power In Mex-
ico. ’

Nov. 1. — Aguas Callentes conference
named E. Gutlerres president of Mexico
for 20 days.
Nov. 11.— War declared between Car-

ransa and Villa factions In Mexico.
Nov. 25.— American troops under Gen-

eral Funston evacuated Vera Crus.
Nov. 28. — Gen. Pablo Oonsales pro-

claimed himself provisional president
of Mexico.
Nov. 10.— Villa entered Mexico City

with 26.000 troops.
Dec. I.— President Wilson sent troops

to protect Naco, Arls., on Mexican bor-
der.
Dec. 10.— General Bliss told commanders

of Carransa and Villa forces st Naco,
Mex., that he would open Are on both If
any more shots came across the border.
Dec. 18.— San Lula Potosl surrendered to

Carransa forces.
Dec. 2L— Gen. Hugh Scott and General

Maytorena, Vtllalsta leader, conferred
near Naco reardlng firing across boun-
dary line.

POLITICAL

Feb. 18.— House passed Alaska railroad
bill.

Feb. 2L— Senate ratified general arbitra-
tion treaties between United States and
Great Britain, Japan, Italy, Spain. Nor-
way, Sweden. Portugal and Switzerland.
March 5.— President Wilson read to con-

gress message urging that the clause in
the Panama canal act exempting Ameri-
can coastwise vessels from payment of
tolls be repealed.
March 10. — Senate approved Alaska

railroad bill.
March 31.— House passed bill to repeal

canal tolls exemption clause by majority
of 86.
June 5.— House passed the. three Wilson

antitrust bills by huge majorities. -
June 11.— Bill to repeal exemption clause

of the Panama canal tolls act passed by
senate.
July 1. — George T. Henry, Jr„ of San

Francisco and Washington nomihated
for ambassador to Russia.
July 6. — Ira Nelson Morris, of Chi-

cago appointed minister to Sweden. .

Aug. 19. — President Wilson appointed
James C. McReynolds to the Supreme
court and T. W. Gregory to succeed
McReynolds as attorney-general.
Sept. 15. — Secretary of State Bryan

and the envoys of Great Britain,
France, Spain and China signed the
Bryan peace treaties.

Sept. 24. — Frederic Jesup Stlmson ap-
pointed ambassador to Argentine.
Sept. 29. — The house passed the riv-

ers and harbors bill as reduced to $20,-
000,000 by the senate.
Oct 24. — Congress adjourned after

a session of 567 days.
Nov. 8. — In general elections Repub-

lican party gained over the vote of 1912
but failed to control congress. Pro-
gressive party fell to third place. Wash-
ington, Colorado, Oregon and Arlsona
went dry.
Dec. . 7. — Sixty-third congress was

called to order for Its final session

DOMESTIC

Jart. 37.— President Wilson ordered per-
manent government of Canal Zone Into
operation April 1 and appointed Cot
George W. Goethals the fir^ governor.
Feb. 24.— Court of appeals reversed death

verdict In case of Charles Becker, former
tfollce lieutenant In New York.
April L— CoL George W; Gbethala as-

sumed his duties as governor of Canal
Zone.
April 5.— Secretary Daniels Issued order

)rohlbltlng use of alcoholic liquors for
drinking purposes oil vessels and In yards
of the navy.
April 12.— Four gunmen electrocuted In

New York for murder of Rosenthal.
May 7.— Eleanor Randolph • Wilson,

youngest daughter of the president, mar-
ried to Secretary of the Treasury W. G.
McAdoo In the White House.
May 19.— Colonel Roosevelt returned

South America.
May 22.— Charles Becker, former police

lieutenant, found guilty a second time of
murder In the first degree for Rosenthal
slaying In New York.
June 11.— Kermlt Roosevelt and Belie

Willard married In Madrid.
July 4. — Twelve persons w«re killed

and more than 900 injured In Indepen-
dence day celebrations.
Aug. 16. — Panama canal formally

opened to commercial traffic.
Sept 4.— David J. Palmer of Wash-

ington, la., elected commander-ln-chlef
of the Grand Army of the Republic.
Sept 10. — James ’Gordon Bennett

owner of New York .Herald, married
Baroness George de Reuter in Paris.
Oct 17.— -Robert Taft, son of the for-

mer president, married Miss Martha
Bowers.
Nov. 2. — Twenty-one directors or for-

mer directors of the New Haven rail-
road Indicted by federal Jury In New
York for criminal conspiracy to violate
the Sherman antitrust law.
Nov. 4. — Chicago stockyards ordered

closed ten days to check epidemic of
the foot-and-mouth disease in the
middle West
Dec. 16.— U. 8. senate ratified the inter-

national convention for safety at sea.

DISASTERS

Jan. 5.-011 tank steamer Oklahoma
sank off Sandy Hook, 25 of the crew per-
ishing.

Jan. 10. — Great storm on the BalUc
caused submersion of several villages and
drowning of many persons.
Floods In Belgium did millions of dol-

lars’ worth of damage. “

Jan. 1L — Terrific storm hit northwest
Russia and 150 peasants lost their lives in
snow.
Many thousands of persons perished In

southern Japan when volcano of Sakura-
Jlma burst Into activity, following re-
peated earthquake shocks. Large city of
Kagoshima partly destroyed and several
villages blotted out
Jan. 18.— British submarine- A-7 with

crew of eleven, lost during maneuvers off
Plymouth.
Steam whaler Karluk. flagship of Cana-

dian government’s arctic exploring expe-

d,U°JiL. .UndJr vnU»lmur Stefaneaon.
crushed in the Ice and sunk northeast of
Siberia.

AHni 0f the °«nnan steamer.
Acllla with passengers and crew of 98 of
the coast of Terra del Fuego confirmed.
Jan. »9.— .Three hundred Japanese refu-

gees from the volcanic eruptions on 8a-
kura buried under falling cliff and killed.
Jan. 30.— Old Dominion liner Monroe

sunk In collision with the steamer Nan-
tucket off the Virginia coast and 41 ner-
spn# drowned. ̂
March 1— St Louis Athletic

strayed by fire; 40 perished.
March tt.-rQoake and

March 1».-Ftfty drowned when
collided near Venice.-
March IL— Sixty-four lives lost In blls

sard that overtook Newfoundland seal-
ing fleets.
April t— Fire in St Augustine, Fla., de-

stroyed five tourist hotels and the county
court house; loss, 8600,000. '
April 28.— Explosion In mine at Eccles,

W. Va.. resulted In the entombing of 172
men and hope of their rescue was given
up. Fifty-nine men, severely burned,
saved.’-.
May 4.— Fire In commercial center of

Valparaiso, Chile, burned over two and a
half acres and cost more than fifty lives.
May 29.— Canadian Pacific liner Empress

of Ireland sunk In collision with Danish
collier Storstad In gt. Lawrence river;
1,024 lost of whom 798 were passenger; 463
saved, of whom 246 were passengers. Lau-
rence Irving, English actor, and his wife,
and Sir Henry Seton-Kerr, noted big
game hunter, among the drowned.
. June 4.— One hundred villages in Japan
devastated by terrible storm.
June 19.— Mine explosion at HlHcreat

Alberta: rsauUed In the death of about
200 miners.
June 26.— Nearly half the city of Salem,

Mass., destroyed by fire, lose being about
810.000.000. Most of the historic buildings
were saved. r

Aug. 6. — Thirty-eight persona killed
and 25 Injured in train collision near
Joplin. Mo.
Aug. 26.— Steamer Admiral Sampson

sunk by steamer Princess Victoria 20
miles from Seattle and 11 Uvea lost
Sept. 18. — Steamer Francis H. Leggett

sunk In a gale off Oregon coast 70 lives
being lost
Oct 8.— Earthquake destroyed Is-

barta and Burdur, Asia Minor, 2;600
lives being lost

Oct. 17. — Earthquake In Grecian prov-
inces Of Attica, Beotia and Peloponne-
sus killed many persons and wrought
great damage.
Oct. 27. — Explosion and fire In the

Franklin company’s coal mine at Roy-
alton, 111., resulted In death of 69 men.
Dec. 9. — Seven-mllllon-dollar fire In

plant of Edison company at West Or-
ange, N. J.

NECROLOGY

Jan. 4.— Dr. 8. Weir Mitchell, noted au-
thor and physician. In Philadelphia.
Jan. 8.— Gen. Simon B. Buckner, veteran

of Mexican and Civil wars.
Jan. 13.— Dr. Edgar C. Spltzka, famous

alienist in New York. r

Jan. 14.— Count Yukyo Ito, fleet admiral
of the Japanese navy, In Toklo.
Jan. 19.— Gen. Mane-George Picquart,

defender of Dreyfus, at Amiens. France^
Jan. 20.— Lord Strathcona and Mount

Royal, high commissioner for Canada, InLondon. <

Jan. 21.— Edwin Ginn, Boston publisher,
leaving 81.000.000 to the “world peace foun-
dation" which he established In 1909.
Jan. 28.— Shelby M. Cullom, former Uni-

ted States senator from Illinois.
Feb. S.-rCongressman Robert G. Bremer

of New Jersey.
Feb. 13.— Alphonse BeKlllon, creator of

the famous system of criminal Identifica-
tion.

Feb. 14.— Senator Augustus O, Bacon of
Georgia.
Feb. 19.— Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson,

widow of the famous novelist.
Feb. 22.— Samuel W. Allerton, pioneer

Chicago packer.
Joseph Fels, millionaire philanthropist

and single tax advocate, of Philadelphia.
Feb. 23.— Former United States Senator

Teller of Colorado.
March 6.— George W. Vanderbilt, owner

of Blltmore.

March 8.-Frederick TowfiWfid Martin.
March 12. — George Westlnghouse, fa-

mous Inventor.
March 27. — Dr. Joalah L. Pickard,

former president of the Iowa State uni-
versity and before that superintendent of
schools of Chicago.
April L— "Rube" Waddell, famous ball

player.

April 4.— Frederick Weyerhaeuser, Min-
nesota lumber magnate.
April 6.— Mrs. Lillian M. W. Stevens,

head of the W. C. T. U.
April 9.— Haruko, dowager empress of

Japan.
Ex-Governor E. 8. Draper of Massachu-

setts.

April 15.— George Alfred Townsen<J,
journalist who won fame writing over
the name "Gath.”
April 17.— McKee Rankin, veteran actor.
April 26.— George F. Baer, president of

the Reading railway.
April 23.— 8. 8. Beman, famous architect.
May 2.— Duke of Argyll, son-in-law of

the late Queen Victoria.
May 3.— Gen. Daniel E. Sickles, last of

the great Civil war commanders. -
May 9.— Charles W. Post, millionaire

breakfast food manufacturer of Battle
Creek, Mich., committed suicide at Santa
Barbara, Cal.
May 10.-rLilllan Nordlca, grand opera

star, In Batavia, Java.
May 23.— William O. Bradley, U. S. sena-

tor from Kentucky.
May 26.— Jacob RHs, noted author and

sociologist

June 3.— W. M. French, director of the
Chicago Art Institute.
June 14.-^Adlal E. Stevenson, former

vice-president of the United States.
June 18.— Former United States Senator

Frank M. Hlscock of New York.
June 21.— Baroness Bertha von Suttner,

Z'xZSZl advoca“ ttna wlnn<ir ot
BHU,yh^u,Z^amb*rlaln- V"'ran
July 12. — Horace H. Lurton, associ-

ate Justice of the Supreme court of ths
United States.

®-~*Ir8- Woodrow Wilson, wife
of the president.
Jules Lemaltre, tyimous French Utter-

•wCur*

Aug. 12. — Pol Plancon, famous grand
opera singer.
Aug. 19. — Pope plus X.
Aug. 20.—-Father Francis Xavier

Wernz, head of the Society of Jeaua
?,j~Dar,U8 M,ller- President of

the Burlington railroad.
Sept 8. — Sir J. Hennlker Heaton, fa-
--- penny postage between Eng-ther of _

land and America.
Sept 8.— -Baron O'Brian, lord chief

justice of Ireland.
Sept. 16.— James B. Sullivan, secre-

tary-treasurer of the Amateur Athletic
union. •
Sept 18. — Mrs. Frank Leslie.
Sept 25. — Rear Admiral Herbert

Winslow, U. 8. N., retired.
Sir James P. Whitney, premier of On-

tario.

*Charle8 of Roumanla.
etate[d naJ F Uf ocreury of

-Marquis dl San Giullano,
Italian foreign minister.OoJ* Charles H. Douglaa.
chief of the British Imperial staff.

retired. L"-LleUL Adna ^
Nov. 4.— John Kean, former U.. 8. sen-

ator from New Jersey.
F. Augustus Helnse, copper magnate.Nav R®1,1 Roberts!

1B‘T*Dr’ Robert J- Burdette, hu-
morlst, writer and pastor.
*0*. *0.— Mrs. Vlnnle Ream

noted sculptor. Hoxie,

aroh of V.^ral“‘ C*TaU,ri- »>•«-

Deo. 4.— Big. Perurini noted singer4.— Big.
and actor.

Joseph Smith, president of the Re-
organized Church of the Latter Dar
Saints.
Deo. 18.— Major B. A. Bigelow, U. B. JLt

retired, In Chicago.
Dec. 20.— Eugene Zimmerman, Cincinnati

millionaire.
Gen. Thomas Sherwln at Boston.

I *1

FINANCIAL

Jan. 3.— J. P. Morgan 4k Co. announced
withdrawal of members of the firm from
directorates of many corporations.
Feb. 9.— Mercantile bank of Memphis,

Tenn., failed. President C. H. Rains ad-
mittlng he had used Its funds In cotton
speculation.
Feb. 11— Standard OH company arranged'

to lend China $16,000,000 In return for oil
concessions In 8hsn-Bl province.
March 13— United States Express com-

pany went out of business.
April L— This great "Princes* Trust" of

Germany collapsed with loss of $25,000,000.
April L— Location of the twelve regional

reserve banks under the new currency law
announced.
June <.— Chaplin, Milne, Grenfell A Co.,

London banker*, failed for 16,000,000.
June li.— President Wilson nominated

following aa members of federal reserve
board: Charles 8. Hamlin of Boston,
Thomas D. Jones of Chicago, Paul War-
burg of New York, W. P. G. Harding of
Birmingham, Ala., A. C. Miller of San
Francisco.
June 25.— The H. B. Claflln company,

leading wholesale dry goods concern of
New York, failed with liabilities of about
$44,000,000.

July 0. — Iowa’s blue sky law provid-
ing fqr the regulation and supervision
of investment companies held unconsti-
tutional by federal judges.
July 23. — Government began suit

for dissolution of New Haven railroad
monopoly.
July 23. — President Wilson withdrew

nomination of Thomas D. Jones - as
member of the federal reserve board.
Aug. 4. — Frederick A. Delano selected

for federal reserve board.
Aug. 11. — Directors of the New Haven

road agreed to the attorney general’s
terms for a peaceful dissolution of ths
system.
Aug. 12. — Dissolution of the Interna-

tional Harvester company as a monop-
oly In restraint of trade ordered by the
United States district court at St
Paul, Minn. (

Sept. 4. — President Wilson presented
to congress an /appeal for an emer-
gency Internal revenue measure to
raise $100,000,000 to make up for the
loss In customs receipts.
Sept 25. — War tax bill passed by thehouse. ,

Oct 17. — Senate passed war tax bill.
Nov. IB.—Unlted States federal re-

serve banks opened.
Dec. 18.— Interstate commerce commis-

sion granted In part the 5 per cent freight
rate advance asked by railroads /east of
the Mississippi and north of the Ohio.

WINTER COMFORTFORcoJft

Oaod Shelter Should B, ^
Uber.1 Supply Of F«d uft*

to Keep Up Milk F|»»,

TM« Is the season of the yeu

shelter should be provided and a Vn?

ply of the right kind of feed laldT
so that the milk flow will not *2
at a time when the market prices Z
the best. This subject Is discussed!*
H. M. Washburn of the Minntiou
College of Agriculture, as follows* '

“Cold winds and rains are cosUr
They chill the cow, just as they vq£
a warm stove, entailing the burning of
more fuel. To avoid thli the fara-
fir should provide protection early

“The ration at this transition period
between summer pasturing and win.
ter feeding Is Important. Any cot
that has been giving milk since last
spring will decrease her flow rapidly
If she is not fed liberally. The renit

will he a greatly reduced profit from
the dairy herd during the wintermonths. / i

INDUSTRIAL

Jan. 6.— Ford Automobile company set
aside 810,000,000 of Its profits to distribute
among Its employees, mostly In the form
of Increased wages.
Jan. 6.— United States circuit court of

appeals confirmed the conviction of 24
members of the International Association
of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers on
the charge of dynamite conspiracy, and
granted new trials to six others.
April 26.— Striking coal miners and mem-

bers of Colorado National Guard fought
an All day battle at Ludlow, a number of
men being kl’Ied.
April 22.— Entire National Guard of Colo-

rado called out and ordered to Trinidad
strike sons, where several more men were
killed In the continued fighting.
April 28.— Heavy lighting took place In

the Coloradq mine strike war and Preal-
dent Wilson ordered federal troops there
to restore order.

April ffi.— Colorado mine etrikere at-
tacked the Forbes camp of the Rooky
Mountain Fuel company, killing seven
mine guards -and burning moat of the
buildings Federal troops from Fort D.
A. Russell arrived In the strike sone.
May L— Fourteen more troops of federal

cavalry ordered to Colorado strike sone.
May IL — United States Supreme court

set aside contempt sentences of Gompers
and other labor leaders.
May 16.— United States circuit court of

appeals remanded 24 union labor men,
convicted of conspiracy to transport dyna-
mlte, to federal penitentiary within three
weeks
June 23. — One man killed and two

wounded fighting between factions of min-
ers’ union at Butte, Mont.
Aug. 3. — Western railroad managers

agreed to mediate trouble with engine-
men.
Dec. 8. — The Colorado coal strike. In

force since April. 1910, was called off
by the miners.

“We are nearing the seauon wha
tratterfat bringe the highest pries.
Farmers will recognize the wlidoa
of keeping up the milk flow throoik
this period.

“I do not advocate the feeding of
much grain at this time. What k
fed should merely supplement & rv
tlon composed largely of late grass*
pumpkins, soft-shelled squash, rook
and small potatoes.

“Many ot the farmers do not be
lieve that the small potatoes an
worth picking up, not realizing tint
five pounds of potatoes are worth u
much as one pound of grain. They
tnay be brought in and put on tin
bam floor, where, if they are cot*
©red with hay to keep off the fm?U.

and prevent light freezing, they cu
be kept for a long time, and will Ub
the place of a considerable amount ot

expensive grain or mill feed. Froien
potatoes, however, should not be fed
to cows. They react unfavorably on
the digestive tract

“Herding the cows on the young
clover In the wheat and oats stubble
is a good plan. They will get much
of value from this young growth."

HOLDER FOR MILK BOTTLES

Devloe Fattened to Woodwork at tide
of Kitchen Door Cannot Be Die*

lodged by Cate or Doga

Thlt milk bottle holder, which oty
be fastened to the woodwork at the
tide of the kitchen door, is provided
at its top with a cap that Is pushed
down over the head of the bottle,
where It prevents Insects, dirt »nd

SPORTING

Feb. 26. — Ralph, De PalmA won Vander-
bilt cup at Los Angeles, making average
speed of 75.5 miles an hour.
Feb. 28.— Edwin Pullen won fifth Inter-

national Grand Prix automobile race at
Santa Monica, Cal.
May 23.— Lawrence Jenkins of Scotland

won British amateur golf championship.
May 28.— Francis Oulmet of Boston won

amateur golf championship of France.
May 80.— Rene Thomas, driving a Delage

car for France, won 500-mlle race at In-
dlanapolls In 6:03:46.99. an average of
82.47 miles an hour, breaking the record of
the speedway.
June IS.— British team won first of the

International polo matches at Meadow-
brook.

June 16.— British polo team won second
match and International cup.
June 19.— Yale defeated Harvard dy four

feet in annual boat race.
Harry Vardon won British open golf

championship for sixth time.
June 26.— Columbia University won Inter-

collegiate regatta at Poughkeepsie.
*JrJac,k Johnson retained heavy-

weight championship by defeating Frank
M x?iv in twenty*Sund ®*ht In Pari a
i«y r,»ltu r'J cr'w won <h' H*n-

J7®1-11 of w»l88 won
iS?Mr5hS1»fht«.chMn«,,on»»*iD by de-
London. W ll,# Rltchl« of America in

1 8.— -Georges Csrpentler of
doclslon over

1 Sm,th of America on a fouL

ohamiloMhte0” h“VJ™1*1«

championship. »»»«ur goir
,V^WS.Ur C* Ha*®n* Profes-
vf ihe ^®untry dub of Roches-

Imp V.h.'Tn.’.S; Xtn«rolf oham,“on-

® ~FranQl8 Oulmet won thsBent.19 championship.

Kinltory Milk Bottle Holder.

rain from retching the milk, sbouM
the ordinary paper stopper of the bot-

tle be dliplaoed, and also helps to hoia

*' > bottle secure, so that dog*
ts cannot dialodge It— Popular

chanlcs.

SUCCULENT FEEDS FOR COWS

Apples and Potatoes Should *>« 11
About Same Amounts as Tur«P*

or Beote— Start Slowly.

Apples and potatoes are both
succulent foods for cows if f®^ P .Q
erly. When these products are *6 ,

cows they up usually very cheap,
people feed them too liberally- *
should be fed In about the
amounts as turnips or beets. » .

with a email amount, just a rew, ̂

gradually increase till eaC^ Ltf j

eating a peck at a feed. but j

feed them twice a day if de8^be| |
don’t feed more than half a P*"* Jfeed more than half

in thl. way Uw
up your cows, but will te
crease the flow. Where "
had trouble te by feeding en"”,wi
many »PPl®» 0T coodltW
Thl* (ate the cow out °f “ rf

and. of courae, decrease* the

itly clea

sluggi
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-ently cleanse ^our liver and
sluggish bowels while

you sleep.

Get 1 10-cent box.
Sick headache, biliousness, disrt-
B coated tongue, foul taste and foul

always trace them to torpid
dyer; delayed, fermenting food In the
owelB or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged In the in-
B Gaos, instead of being cast out
the system is reabsorbed into the

lood. When this poison reaches the
jellcato brain tissue it causes con-
utlon and that duU, throbbing, sick-
ig headache.
Cascarets immediately cleanse the
omach, remove the sour, undigested

food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all

constipated waste matter and
jUons in the bowels.
A Cascaret to-nigbt will surely

jhten you out by morning. They
rork while you sleep— a 10-cent box
rom your druggist means your head
lear, stomach sweet and your liver
id bowels regular for months. Adv.

Strange Scorpion Found.
A curious, strange specimen of Ha-
rd or scorpion was captured by Wal-

Iter T. Tqdd near the trolley station
(of the Chamberaburg, Greencastle &
(Waynesboro Street Railway company
lit Highfleld, Pa. The reptile, or what
not, was about eight inches in length
land the color of brick dust. It was
[found lying on the ground only a few
[feet from the station and, on ^ count
of the rain and cool weather, was un-
able to use Its locomotive powers very
lacttvely and was easily captured.
The reptile had an elongated body

[without scales, four short legs and
abort tall, and its body was almost as
tough as rubber. Where it came from
no one seems to know.

British Flyers SheH War Craft

and Aeroplanes at Cuxhaven.

PRINCE VON BUL0W

ZEPPELINS AID IN FIGHT

Most Spectacular Battle In History of
Warfare Occurs Near Elbe

River — Aviator Lost and
Three Visisli Hit

li

I GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR

|8he Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,

Gloss, Thickness.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
I Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
ego the only way to get this mixture

] was to make it at home, which is
jmussy and troublesome. Nowadays,
by hsking at any store for “Wyeth’s
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy,” you
will get a large bottle of the famous
[old recipe for about 60 cents.

Don’t stay gray! Try It! No one
jean possibly tell that you darkened
I your hair, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with it 'and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time, by morning the gray
[hair disappears, and after another ap-
plication or two, your hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. —

i Adv.

m

 No Hurry.
“Do you believe in long engage-

ments?” he asked, after she had con-
sented to be his.
"Yes, dearest,” she replied. 'T have

always thought it was such a mistake
for two people to rush into matrimony
before they learned to really know
eath other.”
"Well, about how long would you

wish the engagement to be?”
"Let me see. Would you think it

was too long If we didn’t get married
until a week from next Thursday?”

„ Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cxy for Eletcher,i Otstoria

Ths Rank.
"They took that junior officer off

the ship to command the torpedo
boat"

"I guess that was because he was
• sub marine.”

Mort particular women uee Red Crow
Ball Blue. American jnade. Sure to pleaee.
At all good grooers. Adv.

London, Dec. 29.—An official an-
nouncement given by the admiralty on
Sunday describes the most spectacular
battle in the history of warfare, in
which land batteries, warships, sub-
marine boats, aeroplanes, hydroplanes
and Zeppelins were engaged.
The battle is that which resulted

when the combined British sea and
air fleets attacked the German naval
station at Cuxhaven, on the south bank
of the Elbe's moiith, across from the
entrance to the Kiel canal.

"On Friday, December 25, German
warships lying in Schillg roads, off
Cuxhaven, were attacked by seven
naval aeroplanes.

"The attack was delivered at day-
light, starting from a point in the
vicinity of Helgoland.

"The British seaplanes were escort-
ed by a light cruiser and a torpedo
boat destroyer force, with submarines.

As soon as these ships were seen by
the Germans at Helgoland two Zeppe-
lins • and three or four hostile sea-
planes, acting in conjunction with sev-
eral hostile submarines, attacked
them.
"A naval combat ensued between

most modern cruisers on the one hand
and the enemy’s air craft and sub-
marines on the other.
"By swift maneuvering the enemy's

submarines were avoided, and the Zep-

pelinfc’were easily put to flight by the
guns of the Undaunted and the Are-
thusa.

"The enemy's Zeppelins dropped
bombs near our ships without hitting
any of them.
"The British ships remained for

three hours off the enemy’s coast. Six

air pilots were picked up.
"Three other air pilots were picked

up later, according to arrangement, by
British submarines which were stand-
ing by their machines being sunk.
"One pilot, Flight Commander Hew-

litt, is missing. His- machine was seen
wrecked about eight miles from Hel-
goland, and his fate is at present un-
known.
. "The extent of the damage done by
the British airmen's bombs cannot be

estimated.
Berlin, via wireless to Sayville, B.

I., Dec. 29.— An attack by British
cruisers, destroyers and hydroplanes
on the German naval base In the North
sea of which Wilhelmshaven and Cux-
haven are important centers, is re-
ported in a statement from the admir-

alty here. The attacks were made
December 25.
"The admiralty reports that on De-

cember 25 eight British ships made a
dash into a German bay. Hydroplanes
convoyed by them advanced against
the mouths of the German rivers and
hurled bombs at the anchored ships
there and a gas tank near Cuxhaven,
without hitting them or doing any
damage. The hydroplanes were flred
upon and withdraw th’ the west.

‘German airships and aeroplanes re-
connoitered against the British do-
stroyera and one convoy. Fire started
on the latter. Fog prevented a con-
tinuation of the fighting."
London, Dec. 29.— English and

French aviators, according to ofllcial
announcements issued on Sunday,
have carried out successful aerial at-
tacks upon the important aviation
bases of the Germans at Metz and
Brussels.
The aviation hangers at Frescaty,

near Metz, were bombarded and it is
believed considerable damage was
done. Bombs and arrows were dropped
upon the railway station at Metz and
upon the military barracks at St.
Privat, Just outside the town.

At Brussels 12 bombs were dropped
on the Etherbeek airship shed, six of
which were effective. The German
hangar was burned. *

An unofficial dispatch received by
the Exchange Telegraph ̂ company
from Rosendaal says:
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ARRESTED BY M.
Almost Every Member of Terre

Haute Administration Held.

LEOPOLD OF BAVARIA

mmmMm m

MAYOR AMONG THOSE TAKEN

Donn, Roberts Unable to Secure Bail
and Goes to Jail — Officials Charged

With Conspiracy to Corrupt
Election November 3.

Prince von Bulow, the new repre-
entative of the German kaiaer at the
Italian court, has arrived In Rome.
He was formerly chancellor of the
German empire and Is considered a
great political force.

M’ADOO PRAISES STABILITY

OF U. S. IN TRADE CRISIS

Sees Great Era of Prosperity
Year—On His Way to

California.

Next

Chicago, Dec. 29. — W. G. McAdoo,
secretary of the treasury, stopped In
Chicago a few hours on his way to
California.

"I consider It phenomenal that this
country should have gone through
such a period of business stagnation
without a panic,” the secretary said
in substance. “But everywhere are
the signs of a reaction. I look to a
tremendous era of prosperity next
year. The tide has turned and con-
ditions are already greatly improved
over what they were six months ago.
We are going to have the greatest
period of prosperity we have ever
seen.

"What effect has the railroad freight
rate increase had in Chicago? Are
the roads taking on more men?” he
asked.
"I am receiving reports from all

over the country which show that the
rate increase and the organization of
the reserve banks have done much
toward steadying business conditions.”

"How about the effect of the Euro-
pean war?” he was asked.
"Any war is injurious to the world,

yet we have reached the point- where
the present war is in some ways an
actual benefit. Ever since it began
we have unconsciously begun to econo-

mize, more so than we did during the
financial stringency which preceded

it”

8ha Kept Her Vow.
' "Gladya vowed ehe would never live
to be gray-haired.”
"She haa kept her oath. I found her

In a dyeing condition." _ _

Real Relief
from suffering means true hap-
pineea. The trouble doe to Indi-
gestion and biliousness, Is removed
quickly, certainly and safely^ by

BEKHANS
PIUS

ITALIANS LAND IN ALBANIA.

Troops Aid Inhabltsnts In Revolt
Against Turkish Rule.

Londoh, Dno. 2K.— A violent revolu-
tion ban f.roken out In Albania against
Enod rn> lut, whom Turkey estab-
llshod ftM toiler there when the Otto-
man government broke Into the Euro-
pean war. \
Bssad I’nehVe palace. at Tirana has

wd i^nbeen pillaged
^ro reported.

id burned. Massacres

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 29. — Prac-
tically every member of the city ad-
ministration of Terre Haute is in the
bands of United States authorities as
a result of the arrests of 93 persons
made there on Saturday on indict-
ments charging a conspiracy to cor-
rupt the election of November 3 last.
Steps taken by Marshal Mark

Storen, who is in Terre Haute, indi-
cate that other arrests are to be made.
It Is said more than one hundred and
twenty-five persons were named in the
indictments.
Among the men taken were Mayor

Donn M. Roberts, who is a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor in 1916; Dennis Shea, sheriff of
Vigo county; Circuit Judge Eli H. Red-
man, City Judge Thomas Smith and
other leading Terre Haute politicians.
Unabje to furnish bond for $10,000

demanded by Marshal Storen, Mayor
Roberts was included in a party of 21
of the prisoners who had failed to
provide bond, was brought to this city
and placed in jail. Mrs. Roberts said
she would procure bail for her hus-
band.
The others were released on bonds

ranging from $2,500 to $10,000 each.
Sheriff Shea and Judge Redman were
given their freedom on bonds of $10,-
000 each.
Almost the only important official of

Terre Haute that has not been arrest-
ed by federal authorities Is Howard
Holler, chief of police. Chief Holler
is now serving a sentence in the Vigo
county jail for contempt of court
Frank C. Dailey, United States dis-

trict attorney for Indiana, who con-
ducted the investigation which result-
ed in the grand jury indictments, said
that Holler was among those indicted,
but that he probably would not be ar-
rested until he had completed his sen-

tence in the Vigo jail.
Mayor Roberts, who is regarded as

the leader of the alleged conspiracy to
corrupt the Terre Haute election, is
charged with many overt acts in the
indictment.
He is accused of levying assess-

ments against proprietors of saloons,
dance halls, gambling houses, and re-
sorts, to be used for the registration
of voters; of hiring men to transport
repeaters from one precinct to an-
other; of conspiring to place only
men his money could influence on cer-
tain election boards; of ordering the
arrest of certain men to prevent their
voting, and of directing the making of
false registration cards.
When the grand jury completes the

Investigation of Terre Haute condi-
tions it will take up, according to Mr.
Dailey, conditions in Indianapolis,
which, in the last election, were said
to have rivaled Terre- Haute condi-
tions in many precincts, and also in
Evansville, where a number of organi-
zations have requested Mr. Dailey to
make an investigation.

yi

[toj.

NOT TO BE CAUGHT NAPPING

Und. fob. Lived Up to HI. R.puU-
tion and the Doctor Lost

His Bet

There lives in a certain Vermont
town a quaint old character known
as “Uncle Tobe,” who is so con-
servative of action and speech that it
is almost difficult at times to get any-
thing definite from him. Uncle Tobe,
like the Father of His Country, has the
reputation of never having told a lie,
and in addition he is so cautious of
statement that he has never been
known to tell an innocent untruth.
On one occasion his doctor, in con-

versation with fnlends touching Uncle
Tobe’s characteristics, ventured to lay
a bet of five dollars that he could cause
Uncle Tobe to tell what wasn't so. A
neighbor promptly took the bet.
The doctor walked into Uncle Tobe’s

house next morning, and while he was
talking with the old man, the neighbor
who had taken the bet drove up to the
gate. Uncle Tobe went to see what he
wanted, and then the doctor, as he had
agreed to do, went out the back door
and hid in the bam.
“Good morning, Tobe,” said the vis-

itor, “is the doctor in your house?"
“He was there when I came out,’’

said Uncle Tobe.

I CHILD’SBOILS
is cruel to force nauseating,

harsh physic into a
sick child.

Prince Leopold of Bavaria is one of
the field marshals of the German army.
Kis Bavarian troops have taken part
In so^ie of the fiercest battles In the

western thsater of the war.

BRITISH AEROPLANE
ROUTS GERMAN FLYER

“It is rumored here that a Zeppelin

shot atCthen am^anHu o^u-
pants killed in the debris of the air-

ship as it descended.”
With dramatic suddenness t

French avenged the Zeppelin attack
on Nancy, In which two percona were
killed and a number wounded.

Lumber Yard Burn*
PhAlaea Mass., Dec. 28.-Two flre-

I«r«hurtin a fire which caused
nM.00Man.age te the Cuttle Lumber

Company’s yards.

The Italian government has landed
sailors from the warships at the prin-
cipal Albanian port of Avlona to re-
store order and protect Europeans
and the peaceful inhabitants.
Italian intervention may embroil

Italy with her recent foe, Turkey, and
holds possibilities of far-reaching re-

sults.

PROSPERITY TO COME.

War Profits United States $300,000,000,
Asserts Magnate.

New York, Dec. 25.— “The great era
of prosperity that I predicted five
weeks ago Is as sure to arrlve as
Bummer. I know for a certainty that
Furone has placed with American
manufacturers orders for $300,000,000

worth of goods for delivery within
a year. Our only difficulty will be in
providing facilities for the trwBporta
tlon of the merchandise, declared
Charles M. Schwab, president of the
Bethlehem Steel corporation, when he
returned on the Lusitania.

SUFFRAGE VOTE JANUARY 10.

Chairman Hrnry of House Body to
Call Up Resolution Then.

Washington, Dec. 25.— Chairman
Hftnrv of the house rules committee
announced on Wedneaday thnt
would not call up the Mondell woman
suffrage resolution before January 10
OpponenU of the resolution wiUcom
bat it on the ground upon which pro-
hibltion^was defeated— that both su -

frage and prohibition are matters to
be decided by the states.

Raider la Driven Out to Sea — Believed

Naval Arsenal Was
Target.

London, Dec. 28.— An attempted
aerial raid on London by a German
aeroplane was defeated on Christmas
day by the vigilance of the Royal fly-
ing corps. The Star, after printing
the official announcement of the hos-
tile aeroplane seen over Sheerness,
states that a German aeroplane also
flew over Gravesend, practically in
the suburbs of London, making its
way down the Thames, flying from
the direction of London. British avia-
tors pursued it and several shots were
flred, without success1. No bombs
were dropped.
A hostile biplane was sighted flying

over Sheerness harbor at 12:35 p. m.
The machine was traveling at high
speed from the east directly toward
London.
Naval lookouts at Sheerness sight-

ed the hostile flyer at a great height
and a British machine was sent up to
Intercept It.
A battle in the air followed in which

the British aviator hit the enemy's
machine three or four times. After a
sharp engagement the raider was
driven eastward over the seat with
the British flyer in pursuit.
Thousands of persona gathered at

the sea front to witness the battle.
The British machine wax not pre-

pared for a long flight and the English
aviator returned to Sheerness.
At first it was thought the German

was Intent upon dropping bombs on
the naval arsenal at Sheerness or on
some of the British warships an-
chored there.
Sheerness Is in the mouth of the

Thames and about thirty-five miles
from London.

NEW IN NATURAL HISTORY

Donald’s Sharp Cye« Had Noticed
Animal That None of the Claie

Recognized.

The class of little people were tell-
ing stories in geography recitation.
Each one was allowed to describe an
animal and the others were to guess
the name. Donald anxiously awaited
his turn. Wheitlt came he began with
enthusiasm: "Why, it’s a great, big,
clumsy animal with a thick hide and
a tall like a rope. It has little eyes
close together, big, flappy ears, a lon£

trunk — ”
Here he was interrupted by many

eager to guess.
"An elephant," shouted the first boy

permitted to speak.
"No," said Donald, stolidly.
The class searched their brains for

other guesses and even the teacher
was puzzled. Finally all "gave up,”
and Donhld was asked the name.
"Why, I see pictures of it every

day in the paper and so do you. It’s
a Gop."

Look back at your childhood daya.
Remember the "dose” mother insisted
on — castor oib calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought
against taking them.
With our children it’s different.

Mothers who cling to the old form ot
physic simply don’t realize what they
do. The bhUdreh’s revolt Is well-fpund-
ed. Their tender little “insides’* are
injured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only deli-
cious "California Syrup of Figs.” Ita
action is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children
love to take It; that it never fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweet-
en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
gl^n today saves a sick child tomor-
row.
Ask at the store for a 50-cent bottle

of “California Syrup of«Figs which
has full directions for babies, children

of all ages and for grown-ups plainly
on each bottle. Adv.

Not a Misdemeanor.
Colonel Carter had been playing golf

for but three months. Therefore, when
the secretary of the club saw the col-
onel playing his ball several feet in
front of the tee disks daring a tourna-
ment he thought the veteran soldier
had forgotten the rules.
“Colonel! Colonel!” he exclaimed,

“you must play from behind the tee
disks 1”

The colonel's face turned red, but
he preserved his dignity.

"It’s none of your business, sab,” he
answered as calmly as possible, "but
this is my third stroke!”— CoUier'a
Weekly.

TAKE SALTS TO FLUSH
KIDNEYS IF BACK HURTS

VILLA LIFTS SIEGE OF NACO.

Arizona Border Town Sees Governor
Maytorena Withdraw.

Naco, Ariz., Dec. 29.— United States
citizens of this town came out of their
bomb-proofs, took down the steel plates
from their windows and Joyously top-
pled over the baled hay barricades
surrounding their bullet-riddled dwell-

ings.
The siege of the Mexican town of

Naco was lifted Saturday night Satui^
day morning it was seen that Gov.
Jose Maria Maytorena, the commander
of the Mexican besiegers, had evac-
uated his entrenchments under cover
of darkness and withdrawn his forces
a distance of five miles to the east
south and west of the position he has
held for the last two months.

GREAT NATURALIST 18 DEAD.

John Muir, Stricken With Pneumonia
on Mojave Desert

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 28. — Strick
en with pneumonia while on the de-
sert that he knew and loved, and
rushed to California hospital here
a vain effort to save his ‘life, John
Muir, America’s greatest naturalist,
father of Sequoia and Yosemite Na-
tional parks, and discoverer
Muir’s Glacier in Alaska, died here on
Thursday. Muir was stricken while
at Daggett on the Mojave desert
Muir was born in Dunbar, Scotland,
in 1838 and came to this country
the age of eleven.

Saya Too Much Meat Forma Uric Acid
Which Clogs the Kidneys and

Irritates the Bladder.

WANTED
Butternut and Black Walnut Meats,

Write, stating price per pound, number
of pounds you can furnish. Address

P. O. Box 898, Omaha, Neb. Adv.

BOMB THROWER ENDS LIFE.

Dynamiter Hurls Explosive In Temple
at San Francisco, Cay.

San Francisco, Cal. Dec. 29. — A man
named Vavara, believed to have been
a religious fanatic, wrecked the Hindu
temple at Filbert and Webster streets
on Sunday, exploding a dynamite bomb
at the feet of the Swami Trigunatita
during services. Vavara Was instantly
killed, the bomb blowing him almost
in two. The swajni was horribly in-
jured about the legs and feet. Of the
congregation four were injured.

GUTIERREZ 18 REPORTED OUT.

Mexican Executive’* Clash With
Angeles Said to Coat Him Job.
San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 25.— That

Provisional President Gutierrez has
quit the presidency at Mexico City,
due to the differences between him
and Gen. Felipe Angeles and fol-
lowers of Zapata, was reported on
Wednesday to T. R. Beltran, local con-
stltttttoualist consul.

FRANCK VOTES BIO WAR FUND.

Chamber of Deputies Gives Govern-
ment $1,700,000,000 for War.

Paris, Dec. 25.— The chamber of
deputies on Wednesday voted unani-
mously an appropriation of 8,500, 000,r
000 franca ($1,700,000,000) to cover
the expenses of the next six months,
including the cost of the war.

’ i
I AM’S

PLANTS THAT GROW IN SNOW

Alpine 8old.n.ll» «•'* Covering end
Ppueh Their Spikes Up Into the

Sunshine Above.

The behavior of some exotic water

Av.IM to » ‘“Lnpei.tore ot the

. ining died down during the
winter. With the return of theeprln*

-.W lA&vee etarted to grow through

the water to to
.ome inffuwice wMdhltU not ^
thecas* o! these .lanta that the

increasing power of the sun may have
llTtffect upon to. rooto. —
very «tt»f.ctory explan^on, tor to-

water plan-.

even
water.

it Is In October, when the aame. sub-
jects go to rest

But the foregoing instance pale* be-

fore the strange case of the Alpine
soldanellas, little plants which abound
on the lower slopes of the mountains
in Central Europe. Long before the
thick covering of snow has melted the
Boldanella starts active growth. From
the eenter of a circle of evergreea
leaves is sent up a flower stem. Now,
In Its development, this has the r»

other flowers when they are expaafr
lug. The warmth thnt generated
melts the snow, and In this way the
spike bores its way up to the sunshine
above, and, where the soldanellas are
plentiful, a most singular appearance
la the result The flower* look just aa
If the spike* had been stuck Into the
snow, and R Is difficult to think that
they are attached to any plants.

. Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog-
ged and need a flushing occasionally,
else we have backache and dull misery
in the kidney region, severe head-
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver,
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all
sorts of bladder disorders.
You simply must keep your kidneys

active and clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
water before breakfast for a few days
and your kidneya will then act fine.
This famous s^lts is made from the
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com-
bined with lithia, and is harmless to
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate
them to normal activity. It also neur
tralizes the acids In the urine so it
no longer irritates, tfius ending blad-
der disorders.

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 1
makes a delightful effervescent llthia-
water drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-
neya clean, thus avoiding serious com-
plications.

A well-known local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be-
lieve in overcoming kidney, trouble
while It is only trouble. — Adv.

Mark of 100 for "Sammy.”
"Sammy” April, the small boy who

supplies President Wilson with news-
papers, called on Secretary Tumulty
and asked him what he thought of
Mr. Wilson’s message to congress.
Mr. Tumulty immediately launched
into a laudatory discussion of the sub-
ject When he had talked a few min-
utes, he paused and asked: "But why
do you ask, Sammy?”

'1 have to write a composition on
It in school tomorrow,” replied the
boy, "and I thought I would come to
headquarters for the information.”

Ammunition Used In War.
How much ammunition does a mod-

ern army use? We shall not know
until after the war what the German
and the allied forces have been ex-
pending; but we know what the Ger-
mans used In 1870-71. The total for
rifles was 30,000,000 cartridges, for
field artillery 862,000 rounds. It is
worth noting that battles are much
less costly In ammunition than sieges.
The siege of Strassburg alone cost,
weight for weight, three times the
amount of ammunition used in all the
decisive battles and actions through-
out the whole war. Of course these
figures are a mere bagatelle com-
pared with those of the present strug-
gle, with Its millions of soldiers and
its quick-firing guns and its week-long
battles. — Manchester Guardian.

by inali Free. Murine Kye Uemedy Co., Uiicaco.

His Own Fault.
"Sir, your daughter has promised to

become my wife."
"Well, don’t come to me for sympar

thy; you might know something would
happen to you, hanging around here
five nights a week.”— Houston Post

Always use Red Cross Ball Blue. Delights
the laundress. At all good grocers. Adv.

Her Age.
Howard — How old can Miss Jones

be?
Victor — Old enough to call college

men "college boys.”— Judge.

CLEAR YOUR SKIN

By Dally Uae of Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. Trial Free.

You may rely on these fragrant
upercreamy emollients to care for
your skin, scalp, hair and hands. Noth-
ing better to clear the skin of pimples,
blotches, redness and roughness, the
scalp of dandruff and itching and the
hands of chapping and soreness.
Sample each free by mail with 32-p.

Skin Book. Address postcard. Cuticura,
Dept Y, Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Awaiting the Outcome.
“The folks at our hotel are greatly

Interested in a problem."
"What Is It?”

. "Ah irresistible blonde has just met
an immovable bachelor.” — Judge.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief— Permanent Cure
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
fail Purely vej
ble — act sure
but gently on
the fiver.
Stop after
dinner dis-
tress-cure
indigestion,
improve the complexion, brighten the eyea.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRIOL

Genuine must bear Signature

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy lor the prompt relief el
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
druggist lor H. WHh hr WE*
NORTHROP * LYMAN CO., LU, BUFFALO, MY.

PAR
HAIR
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pm. j z. woods,

AEI.I1 J. FULFOED, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

(l«rt— to to lUrksrilie, Mo. Ofltow 7. 8 and
% MOMd floor, WlUdnaonia chalaea.

H. I. D1FX1D0EF,

Yetfliiiianaa

Ota. Moood floor Hatck_A Durand Mock
Phono Mo. 81. Ntotuor day. ->

JAKES 8. GOREAE,

Attorney at Law.

Ota. Middle atioet oaot. Cheloea. Michicau

H. D. WITHBRELL,

Attorney at Law.

Otaa Pro— n block. Cbeloea. Mlchican.

8. A. MAPBS,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pino Funeral Pumlohinao. Call* anowertd
jtotUr niabt or dap. Oheleoe. Mlohicau.
Phonon

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Inearame.
Ofltoo In Hatcb-Durand block. Chelae*, Mklti

CHA8. STEUTBACH

• Harness and Horse Goods
Repairing to >11 klndo a epedaltjr- Alao dealer

la Moaical Inetirpaeato of all kinda and Sheet
Meek. Btcinbach Block. Chelsea.

BT1YER8 A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

Oenoral law practice In all courts. Notary
Pnblk In the office. Office In Hatcb-Durand
Mock. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone to.

E. W. DAHIEL8,

General Auctioneer.

flaMef action guaranteed. For information cal I
aft The Standard office, or addreaa Gregory. Mlch-
igaa.r.f.d.l. Phone connection.. Anction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

HARNESS AND BOOT AND
SHOE REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY. * s

We also keep in stock all
part* for the Ann Arbor Gaso-
line Lamps. Repairing same a
specialty.

M. A. SHAVER
112 E. Middle St. Chelsea

SHOE REPMRIHG
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMIDT ft SON. W. Middle St.

i

5 Per Gent Income

Money placed with ua nets the investor
thk reto and he receive* his

Clucks Snl-Ainillj

oath# Ant day of each January and
Jaly. And he can get his money at any
time

01 30 Dip’ Notice

Pint mortgage assets over a million
dollars. Our 25th year. Write for book-

let and financial statement.;

\

Capitol
8avlnge A. Loan Asa’n

LANSING, MICH.

DETROIT URITEO LINES

i. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Y pedant
and Detroit.

Wm. i £•

t

. emy two hours

question to the voters at the coming
spring election.— News.

ANN AR BOR— Tramps are making
their headquarters in the vicinity of
the City Ice Company’s sheds, and
Gay if allison has asked the authori-
ties to abate the nuisance. Tbedraw-
back is that whenever the police ap-

proach the place the bo’s have
vamoosed.— Times News.

JACKSON— The annual I. O. O. F.
rally for lodges in this vicinity will
be held at L O. O. F. temple, Wash-
ington and Jackson streets, New
Year> Day. At least 600 are expect-
ed to attend. A banquet and lodge
work will be enjoyed. Grand lodge
officers will be in attendance.

ANN ARBOR— Lawrence Damm
paid a fine of 8100 and George Schaible
one of 660 in the clrcnit court Monday
morning. Thus the case by means o
which the constitutionality of the law
prohibiting the sale of intoxicating
liquor to students, was tested in the

supreme court is flnklly disposed of.

ADDISON— Punch boards and pull-
ing cards which have so rapidly come
into popularity in stores and places
of business all over Lenawee county
have been characterised by prose-
cuting attorney Earl Michener as
uhandy little gambling devices” and
he has ordered all dealers to cease

using them after December 28.—
Courier.

BROOKLYN— A ^swindler signing
checks as “F. H. Parent,” “M. J.
Parent,” and ‘*G. F. Reed” has been
has been passing bogus checks on the

Brooklyn State Bank in Jackson,
Howell, Byron and Toledo during the
past ten days. The total is nearly
1200, the largest check being for 6100

cashed in Howell. A number of small
checks were passed in Jackson.— Ex-
ponent.

MILAN— Section 5 of Act 257 for
the regulation of moving picture
theatres provides that all exit doors

must open outwardly, and shall not
be locked when the building is open
to the public. Recently a represen-

tative of the State Fire Marshall’s
Bureau discovered the exit doors in a

Michigan theatre locked during a
performance and promptly caused
the arrest of the manager.— Leader.

ANN ARBOR— Frank Baker, who
was suddenly seized with hallucina-
tions Sunday so that his family be-
came frightened, was brought from
his home at Milan to the county jail
Monday morning. Steps were taken
before the probate court to have
Baker’s sanity inquired into, and in
the meanwhilc^to have him committed

to the psychopathic ward for observa-
tion.

HOWELL — Chet Woodruff, pro-
prietor of the city delivery system,

did a kindly act recently when be
paid F. C. Kelley, who was severely
Injured by being knocked from a
ladder on which be was painting on
the Democrat officer-6185 the amount
of his doctor and hospital bill. It
was one of Mr. Woodruff’s teams that

knocked the ladder out from under
Mr, Kelly and caused the accident.
-Tidings.

MORENCI — Will some of our rural
readers kindly verify or contradict

this? A friend was in yesterday and
stated that he had enjoyed some silo

whiskey, so called. Of course there
is a certain amount of fermentation
in silos, but it is hard to believe the
story that he told of a hired man who
was getting drunk quite often. The
farmer found that he had been draw-

ing the rich liquor from the bottom
of the silo. — Observer.

ANN ARBOR-Martin Vallnski, 27
years old. charged with having bur*
glarized the Sbaefer Hardware store
at Ypsilanti on Christmas night and
with having stolen 640 worth of knives,

razors and watches and 64 in cash,
was arraigned before Judge E. D.
Kinne, Tuesday morning and entered
a plea of guilty. Judge Kinne sen-
tenced Vallnski to serve from one to
14 years in Jackson prison, with a
recommendation of one year. Most
of Val inski’s swag was recovered in
Detroit.

STOCKBRIDGE-At the home of
Clarence Stowe, in Iosco township,
northwest of this place, on Christmas

day, George A. Smith, superintendent

of the Manchester public schools, was
united in marriage to Miss Clella R.

Stowe. The house bad been beauti-
fully decorated and a bower con-
structed by Miss Etha Smith and Mist
Grace Stowe. At 2 p. m. the wedding
march was played by Miss Beulah
Smith. The ring service of the
Episcopal church was used in the
service by Rev. J. A. Adair of tbis
place. Miss Grace Stowe, sister of
the bride, was bridesmaid and Mr.
Beroey Ostrander ot this place was'
groomsman.

CHURCH CIRCLES

” u * *T. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
% B*y. A. A. Setose. Fstoor.

Services at 1:46 a. n».

Sunday school at 2:46 a. m.

* BAPTIST.
Bsv. A. HT, Vslier. Pftctor.

10:06 a. m. preaching.

11:16 Sunday school.
7:00 p. m. preaching.

SAUDI GERMAN M. B. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Mm. O.a Noftbdnrft. Fstoor.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.

German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:<Y) p. m.

English worhip at 7:30 p. m.

tion, complexity and confusion
one in which the world mnit team
the lesson by heart, k, that oor only
hope is in God. God Is at the helm,
some way and In his own good time
he will bring order out of chaos and

good will will come to pass, even, ootof
war. He can rule and over role and
that, to his own good pleasure.

Christmas Is the season of love.
Never have we seen this spirit more
manifested than during the past few
weeks. The heart of the rich has
been touched by the needs* ot the
poor; the cries of the children have
been heard and their hearts made
glad, want and destitution has been
reached in our cities and everywhere

has the loving spirit prevailed. Sure-

ly the Christmas of nineteen hundred I »t. Paul's.
and fourteen will gVdown into history Mm. a. a. sohom. Fstoor

as memorable, inde^k Services at 9 JO a. m. on New Year’s
The mind is a womCTftil, pleasing, I Day.

powerful and invisible material, sue- English service at 9:30 a. m.|Sunday.
ceptible of the keenest emotions; I Sunday school at 10 JO a. m.
capable of the most intense passions Young People’s services at 7 p, m.
—as love, anger, fear, surprise, I and meeting of Sunday school work-
hatred, reVenge, forgiveness, re- 1 ers.

morse, capable of soaring almost to
nflnity in thought It’s one %f the I congregational.
greatest gifts of God to, a finite being * »•*. cbsta j. DoM. Fstoor.

and shall not such an admirable piece I Morning worship at ten o’clock
of Jehovah’s mechanism possess that with communion and reception of
essential qualification, independence members. .

of mind. Certainly, all possess some- Sunday school at eleven,
thing which they are pleased to style Young People’s meeting at 6:15 p.
ndependence, and all 'admire some- m. Subject, “On Which Side am I?”
thing in others which they delight Evening service at seven,
to term the same. Hence the phrase Monthly meeting of the Brother-
“I like him tor his independence.” hood at the residence of L. P, Vogel,
Our ideas are often very vague as to Thursday evening, January 7, 1915.
what true independence consists. All man of the congregation are in-
What constitutes the independent | vlted.
mind? Surely not resolving todoand
thlpk as we choose regardless of the I Methodist episcopal.
rights and feelings and interests of R*v. o. H. Whltaar. Fstoor.

others. The meanest kind of mean- A watch night service will be held
ness is that performed by one who at the church on Thursday evening
says: “this is my privilege.” Acting from 8 o’clock to 12. The exercises
rom the principles of right regard- will be varied; There will be election
ess of consequences, though scorn of officers for the Sunday school some
and contumely rest upon us for so time during the evening. A social
doing, is the truest and safest way to hour with luncheon will be enjoyed
pursue. A truly independent mind from 10 toll. All are invited to join
will enable us to live within our with us ip watching out the old year,
means, to estimate people according Dr. Ramsdell. district superinten-
to their intellectual, moral and re- dent of the Ann Arbor district will
gious worth and not by the amount preach in the morning,

of this wdHd’s goods they may chance Sunday school following preaching,
to possess. “A fine dress often hides | Junior League at 3 p. m,

Greatest Newspaper Bargain
Ever Offered to Rural Route Readers

The Chelsea Standard
For One Year, and

The Detroit Tribune
Six Days a Week for One Year

At Low Price of $2 For Both
Read Two Papers and Save Honey

For a long time The Standard baa been looking for just such an opportunity aa this ^ ,

will give its readers all the newa of the world at a substantial saving in price. Now theonn™^
is here. 'It is one that you don't want to miss and we urge you to take advantage of thi „ umly
dented offer at once. Act today and if your subscription to The Standard is about to exnirp j

it. Act today if you are not a subscriber to The SUndard. P re’ xtend

If you send in your order at once you will get The Detroit Tribune, six days a wpok
year, and The Standard for one year for 92.00. The regular price of The Standard is si f¥i 0D5
the net R. F. D. price of The Detroit Tribune is $2.00 a year. You will thus save $1.00. ' and

The Detroit Tribune
It is only through a special arrangement with The Detroit Tribune, which for years has 0pr„ni*i

a foremost place among the morning papers of Michigan, that The Standard is enabled to make 52
0^nrc /!*e .De^rolt Tribune will appeal to you because it is abiolutelydndependent editorially Y«,
will find in it all the news of the great European War. It has special representatives in WuhintoM
and Lansing, enabling it to cover all national and state political matters, Its green sporting seS
is known and quoted all over the United States because it is edited by Joe 8. Jackson one of th!
best known sporting writers and authorities in this country. H devotes an entire page to its woman
readers. Each day it carries a page of news from ail over the state. It publishes daily a comnlpb
market page. Its telegraph news is served by the Associated Press and International News Smi*
the two largest news-gathering agencies in the world. The daily Tribune is illustrated with a wealth
of half-tones and other illustrationfl. And you get all this six days a week with The Standard fnr
almost nothing considering the value offered.

The Chelsea Standard J
The Standard is bo well known to you that it is hardly neoeasary to go into' details. In it von

wdl find each week the news of your particular locality. You will find in it the names of many ol

fiotionTnd fi^d ftcquaintance“- Vou wil1 alH0 fini1 in The Standard many interesting stories, both

SAVE MONEY
Read The Detroit Tribune and The Chelsea Standard

This offer is good for but a short time

s taxes for 1914 are new due and
aWe and can be paid at my Bar-
#hoi>* _ ' ' •

a vile heart.” Tie the . mind that
makes the body rich, and as the sun
breaks through the darkest cloud,
so honor appeaseth in the meanest
iabit Though solicited and inclined
from the hope of gaining wealth or

: riends to commit a wrong action,
and it may appear decidedly to our
advantage, yet if we have indepen-
dence of mind sufficient to reject the

evil and walk with integrity, be as-
sured it will be productive of good in

the termination, our minda will be
strengthened in a good purpose, and
it will require less effort to act from
principles of rectitude upon a second
trial.

Epworth League at 0 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.

Water Shot Off Next Sunday.

On account of necessary repairs at

the Municipal Light and W^ter plant,
the water will be shut off Sunday,
January 3d, at nine o’clock. House-

keepers should draw a supply sufficient

for several hours use, previous to that
time.

R. T. Evans, Superlntebdent

The Passenger Rates.

The impression seems to have got
abroad that all passenger rates have

been increased to two and one-half
cents per mile. This is not so. The
new increased rates apply only where
a passenger is traveling from a point

in one state to a point in another
state. Where the travel is wholly
within the state of Michigan, passen-
ger fares are still two cents a mile.

m

HERE AT HOME

Chelsea Citisaaa Gladly Testify and
CoaidasOy Recommend Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills.

It is testimony like the following

that has placed Doan’s Kidney Pills
so far above competitors. When
people right here at home raise their
voice in praise there is no room left
for doubt. Read the public state-
ment of a Oheisea citizen:

Charles Hyser, Madison 8t, Chel-
sea, says: “Several years ago while

living in Ypsilanti, I was a sufferer
from kidney trouble. I had backache
and pains through my kidneys that
made my work hard. It I stooped, I
couldn’t straighten again. ̂ Finally a
friend who had used Doan’s Kidney
Pills with good results told me' to try

them. I did and they aoon gave me
relief. Three boxes cured me.”

Mr^Hyaer is only one ot many Chel-
sea people who have gratefully en-
dorsed Doan’s Kidney Pills. If your
back aches— if your kidneys bother
you, don’t simply ask for a kidney
remedy -ask distinctly for Doan’s
Kidney Pills, : the same that Mr.
Hyser had— the .remedy backed by
borne testimony. <40c alt stores.
Foster-Mi iburn Co., Prope., Buffalo.

N. Y. “When your back is tab-
Remember the name.” Adv.

M

Accidental Death.

Mansfield (O.) Times: Just as he
was about to depart on his freight
run from the Pennsylvania east yards
about 7 o’clock Monday evening, Fred
W. Stapisb, a freight conductor of
the Pennsylvania Hnss residing at 04

Hedges street, was struck by another

freight train and received injuries
from which he died at the Emergency
hospital several hours later. He was
feuud on the pilot of ;tbe engine
when be was missed by othdr mem-
bers of the train crew.

There were no witnesses tb the ac-
cident, and it is not known just how
it happened. It was some time after
6:30 o’clock that Stapish was last seen

alive. He Isa freight conductor on
the Marietta division of the Central

system running between Mansfield
and Cambridge. He started to take
his regular run Monday evening when
he met with the fatal accident. His
train had been made up and he had
given the signal for the train to pro-
ceed.

On arriving at Letter's crossing at
the extreme east end of the yards,
the train stopped and Stapish went
to the telephone booth to call up the

dispatcher and ascertain whether
there were any further orders for
him. He completed this task and
then started back across tbe tracks
again. He evidently failed to note
the approach of a westbound freight
train, which came around a slight
curve and he was struck. He was
thrown with great force against the
pilot of the engine and the train pro-

ceeded for a quarter of a mile with
hit body on it before it was discover-
ed.

After waiting for a short time, th^
crew of Stapish’s train noted his ab-

sence and immediately began a search

for him. He was finally found in an
unconscious condition on the pilot bf
the engine with his head crushed in.
He was picked up and then removed
to the yard office. Niman’s ambu-
lance was summoned and he was re-
moved to the Emergency hospital.

An examination of his injuries at
the hospital showed tbe forehead had
been crushed in and that there was a

very severe fracture of the skull.
Although given every possible medi-
cal attention, bis injuries were such

that he never regained consciousness
sad died about 10 o’clock. The body
was later removed to Wappuer’s un
dertaking parlors to be prepared for
burial, before being taken to his
home at 94 Hedges street. ,
Stapish waa a veteran employe of

th« Pena^h-MU lin«, ha.ln* been
I* **• »<w»tee tor about twenty year*.
H, to wall known among the railroad

r ' „ •
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WANT COLUMN
RENTS, RSAL ESTATE, POUNr

LOST WANTED ETC.

TAXES— I will be at the Kempf Com-
mercial & Saxings Bank, Chelsea,
Saturday, January 9, 1915, to re-
ceived the Lima towhship taxes.
William Luick, treasurer. 22

FOR SALE — About 5 tons of good
timothy hay; also a gang plow,
nearly new, cheap if taken at once,
R. Hadley, box 11, Munith, Mich. 23

FOR SALE — A quantity of dry oak
block wood, ' delivered in 3 and 4
cord lots, at 62.25 per cord. Ewing
& Son, Chelsea. ntf

FOR SALE — Oak bookcase and writ-
ing desk combined. Inquire at the
Standard office.

FURNISHED ROOMS tor rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street.

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

TO RENT— Second story of the Wilk-
inson-Raftery building over The
Standard office. A. W. Wilkinson.

FOR SALE — Small pigs. Inquire of
Mrs. Chapcy Clark, Chelsea Green
House. Phone 180 r21. 18tf

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent’’ window
signs for sale at this office.

Opens January 4th In all departments
Of TH* DETROIT BUSIN ESH UNI-
VERSITY. 85-79 West, Grand River
Avenue. Detroit. Mich. Our cataUwue
explafaie our superiority in Equipment.
Standing. SUIT. Methods utod Results.
Yon are invited to write for It if ln-

b» the kind of school work
wo0®"- Address

E. R. SHAW. President.

Chancery Notice

STATE OF MICHIGAN, in the Circuit Court
for the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery.
Mathew Aber vn. Kathrtne Aber.
^ Suit pending lu the Circuit Court for the
County of Wushtenaw. Iq Chancery, at City
*f ^nnnArbor' on the 5th day of Nov< ‘ '

A, 11, 1014. 1

??UH? L1 aPP<*ring from affidavit on
ille. that the defendant Kathrlne Aber is no
areaidentof this state, but resides at lajngU
vI v.1 b Germany, on motion o
John Kalmbacb. complainant's solicitor, it
is ordered that the said defendant Kathrlne
Aher cause her appearance to be entered
herein, within live months from the date of
JP'" or2?r' and ca»* of her appearance
that she cause her answer to the com*
plalnant.s bill of complaint to be hied, and a
copy thereof to be served on said com*
plainaut’s solicitor, within lifteen days after

And it is further ordered, that within^ the said complainant cause a
n£^,ceofi!‘,i?rdrr 10 t0 Published in The.

Standard, a newspaper printed,
published and circulating in said county,
i'll} «» *“Ch publication be continued

before the time above prescribed* for her
appearance.

job* k*,.*?;ouh K,NNE' 0lrt"u
Complainant’s Solicitor. 81

Distressing Bronchial

Coughs “Hang 0ll,,

and Weaken.

Foley's Houey sad Tar sssfiy raises At phlspi

d heals the raw Utad toriaoto. , r.j' ' >. \

Volby’s uonvy and Tab oaaaa that tkhft

tei
There is moro healing in one bottle of

Folbt a Honet and Tab Cokpoomd than to

evor sluco he was a baby. We feared he would
Co into consumption. I heard of a ala1"
case where Foley '• Hobby and Tab (

found effected a cure, and bought a bo

u.ed c no lever used. I think this woodarfS
medicine haa saved the boy's life.”

 EVERY USER IS A FRIEND*
^MPyall Druggtata of Ghelaea

Notice of Sale.
Notice Is hereby given that, by viitoetlt

writ of fieri facias usual out of the Cind
Court for the County of Waahtmv.
favor of William P. Schenk. 1
the foods .Jand chatties and
estate of Henry W. Bc

U19WIM IHKj

it public vendwic
h front door oi till

n» Arbor. In « ,

.. ..... Hohiuldt, in said counlj, I
land delivered, 1 did, oyhe.Mhd
D. 1«4, levy upon andlake ill I
id Ijatrreet of the said Henrr
td to the follow iiurdescridal l

Ut half 1 H ) of the southwivt
section alxteen (161 In the 1.

ir. County of Washtm* — _
1, the tiuid riylit, title and ItoH
W. Bchmldt, hr saki lamia I

M a one Ukird l H I Inlerest ; All

at the ac_ ...........
*«» city of Ann Arbor, .-

_ Ing the place of holding tbe lb
for uid county, on the Mb iu «

aw. 1114. at ten o'clock in the forenooa
1 this Wth day of July. A. D. iult.

WmVE. Klobht. Deputy Hhrrlft
Kowabu B, Rbnsoob, Attorney, '
Ituslneaaadtlreaa, Ann Arbor. Blob.

TAKE NOTICE, that the aale of the
J escribed premises waa ami is adjoumm troa
the fifth day of September, A. D. Itli
fifth day ol November. A. U, UHl. al len octal
In the forenoon. „ lttl
Dated this 6th day of BejiUmlxT. A. U isttt

Wm. K. Kumar, Deputy Sbrril.
Eowabd B. Bhkscok,
Orro b. Haas,

Business add«m Ann Arbor. Mich.
, TAKE NOTICE, that the mit ol the wjj
described premises waa awl U
the fifth day of November. A. P. W -

day of January. A. D. 1916. at ten o'clock t« t»forenoon. „ u'
Dated thla 5th day of November. A. l>- wi

Wm.K.Euukbt, Deputy Stafil
Eowabd B. Bbnsoob.
Orro K. Haas,

Attorneys, . «
Busineas address. Ann Arbor. M lib.

last

STATE
Probate Order

OF MICHIGAN. County ^ "'“T
teuaw, as. At * session ol the l'«obah jj
tor mid county of Washtenaw, hekl “

office In the city of Aon Arbor- 00 J
* of December, hk the )“r ]

$ i

Isea Greenhouses.
' - L*’ , 1,

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
funeral DES

...

nu»
Prob»te Onto

r and filbur th* ‘lul)r

$ • • V.


